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TVA Looking For Ways To Cut Power Without Creating Many Layoffs
CHATTANOOGA, Tenn. (AP) —
Tennessee Vallay..4 Authority officials
are looking for ways to cut back elec-

Hughes said could be by the end of
February.
Commercial and residential users

creating too many layoffs when coal
stockpiles dwindle to emergency levels.,
Mandatory
cutbacks seemed_
inevitable Monday with the United
Mine Workers bargaining council
rejecting a proposed coal contract
during the weekend.

When the stockpile reached 750,000
tons, industry would be cut back 50
percent.
"Our primary concern is that the
cutbacks not be so severe that they will
cause substantial unemployment," said
James W. Tracht, chairman of TVIC's
executive committee.
"But we are willing to go along with
TVA because they are in a critical
situation."
TVA had stockpiled 12.5 million tons
of coal when the UMW strike began
Dec. 6. That stockpile was down to 2.2
million tens last week.
'Members of TVIC's executive
committee, representing )4 industries
which buy power directly from TVA in
11 states, met Monday in a private
session with Hughes, who said he hopes
to have an emergency curtailment plan

"We spent the day discussing how we
could put our plan into effect without
jeopardizing too many jobs," TVA
Power Manager Nat Hughes said after
meeting Monday with the executive
committee of the Tennessee Valley
Industrial Committee.
"But I -don't think we can come up
with any magic to take away the curtailments," he said.
The plan tentatively provides for a
mandatory 30 percent power curtailment to large industries when coal
stockfi,IPs.reach 1 million tons — which

Shawnee Plant in Kentucky. That executive committee are Tennessee.
from the West Coast, Hughes said.
ready by week's end.
would be about enough to keep it Virginia, Alabama, Louisiana, New
Hughes said he had no idea how many
,;Vui‘ biggest problem would he
layoffs might result but that he hoped - getting it here by rail," he said. If we running full-steam for one day a week." York, Mississippi, Ohio, Pennsylvania,
ati e_to hold la offs
re reseatell by TVIC's Kehtucky and Connecticut.
to less than 30 percent through a shorter
,
. work day or work week.
Tract, energy director for Pennwalt
-- Corp. of King of Prussia, Pa., said _
have
- chemical and metallurgic plants
The local superintendent said tenNturray Electric System superin- dustrial power users, Tappan and Ryan
to operate 24 hours a day seven days a
Milk, to cut back power consumption by tative plans call for the local system's
tendent
Bill
that
said
the
today
Barker
week.
territory to be divided into eight Seclocal system is presently urging 30 per cent.
Hughes said TVA plans to make *hose
If the first step proves inadequate to tions if the blackouts become
customers to conserve as much electric
curtailments mandatory only for inpower as possible. Barker also said that maintain power supplies, emergency necessary. He said that no one section
dustries with capacity greater than 500
local officials- are in the process of conservation measures would be would be blacked out for more than
kilowatts per hour. Small plants would
devising a plan for implementing power, established for commercial, residential three to four hours during a 24 hour
be asked to comply voluntarily. supply curtailments if the Tennessee and other consumers to also reduce period and that the titre of day that. a
particular section would be blacked out
John McQueen, general manager of
Valley Authority requests MES to do so. consumption by 30 per cent.
also be rotated.
would
n
Chattanooga's Electric Power Board,
in
step
The
third
the
conservatio
Barker emphasized that the local
said 1,500 customers use less than 500 -plans are _tentative and painted out that _plan would be further cuts in industrial. . Barker also said the/ .news_reports
kilowatts, while some 169 use more. He
TVA officials say mandatory cutbacks Luse, probably 50 per cent, Barker said. , that President Carter may order TVA
said about half the city's industrial
Finally, dethe first three steps prove to transfer some power to states where
seem inevitable if the coal strike
power load goes to industries which
, rotating blackouts af- power cutbacks have already been
inadequatf
at
TVA
continues until fuel stockpiles
all
consumers except implemented could force TVA to take
fecting
power
reach
plants
levels.
critical
demand more than 5,000. kilowatts.
facilities
y
would be im- quicker action on cutbacks within its
--emergenc
er
step
locally
first
said
that
the
BdI
TVA is considering a proposal to buy
own system.
plemented.
inthe
two
major
would
to
ask
be
wet*
a
coal
20,000. tons of non-union
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Hodges pointed out that the project
would be a federal aid project but that
no federal funds would be available
until after all right of way for the
widening had been cleared and utilities
had been moved.
The highway engineers estimated
-that it wouhttake approximately one
-year to obtain the rights-of-way and
another year to move the utilities. They
said it would probably be 1980 before a
contractor is actually on site to begin
construction of the project,
BRIDGE PLANS UNDERWAY
Cleavinger also told the coalition

S

a

grittUps that plant were moving slightly
ahead of schedule on design work for
By.GENE.MeCU,TCHEON
the replacement of three bridges on Ky.
Managing Editor
94 just east of Murray. He said the plans
A publictearing on the four-laning of
641) from Sycamore
should be completed by November on
12th Street
,the bridge improvements.
Street to Utterback Road has tenSome members of the group
tatively been soeduled for Wednesday,
questioned the highway officials about
March 15.the possibility of building a connector
Thal annowicemeut was Ma*
route from Kj. 94 to U. S.641 N.
Monday night by Jim Cleavinger,
"The Murray Transportation ( Mel
assistance district engineer for
Conner) Study does not indicate much
precon,struction in the Reidland office
desire or feasibility (Or (inch) a
of the 'sfate Department of Transpartation..Etureau of Highways.
See _comxnoN,
Page 14, Coraina711"The- plans for the project are
complete," Cleavinger told the
Calloway County Coalition Committee,
"and they have been approved by the
design section in Paducah and Frankfort."
Cleavinger, who appeared before the
local group along with di4trict highway
engineer Bob Hodges and Bryan
in
appeared
(right)
leader
Majority
tives
Representa
of
House
An 18-year-old Calloway County High
Stewart, assistant district engineer for
WRIGHT APPEARS — Jim Wright, D-Texas, U. S.
step in the
district. Here
next
a
Hubbard's
of
of
part
the
tour
that
the
said
Hubbard,
Carroll
senior, Kenneth Paschall, is the
planning,
tive
School
Representa
District
first
with
Mayfield yesterday
problems. Wright addressed the
1977 winner of the Future Farmers of
process will tie the public hearing.
Hubbard responds to a question that has been put to Wright about farm related
Staff Photo tly Lowell Atchley
America contest sponsored by the
Cleavftiger said-that official notice of
farm question in a news conference with area newsmen.
Louisville Courier Journal and
the public hearing date, time and site
Louisville Times.
would be announced by advertisement
Paschall wW get top prize for the
in The Murray Ledger & Times within a
contest, a $500 U. S. Savings Bond.
few days.
The contest winner is the son of Mr.
Cleavinger, in outlining a timetable
and Mrs. Carves Paschall, Route 2,
for the four-laning project which will
Hazel.
connect existing four-lanes on the south
Paschall is expected to graduate
and north sides of Murray,said it would
from Calloway County High this spring
take approximately 30 'days after the
and plans to enter Murray State
public hearing to prepare a transcript
can be accomplished only by production's track
Administra
University, majoring in animal
Carter
the
hearing.
of
the
By LOViELL ATCHLEY
tion controls. If farmers continue to
science.
said that a design study
Wright fielded a number of
But,
Cleavinger
record.
Reporter
Staff
plant their fields fence row to fence row
The FFA contest winner has received
report would then be submitted to
questions related to the current farm
MAYFIELD — The second most
I don't think you can have a
then
numerous awards through his FFA
tion Secretary Calvin
Transporta
movement.
told
powerful man in the U. S. House of
guaranteed price," Wright
activities. He is parliamentarian of the
Grayson for his approval and following
"They the farmers) have reinforced
Representatives, Jim Wright, fl-Texas,
newsmen.
could
have
acquisitions
they
Beta Club at Calloway County High. He
and
way
of
opinions
my
that, right
some of
Kenneth Paschall
says he plans a speedy scheduling of
The House Majority Leader told
is a member of 4-H, the Pep Club and
told newsmen
Wright
me,"
educated
begin.
future farm legislation once it comes
Cumberland County; and
many
great
a
Winfrey,
are
Texas
newsmen, "There
the Kentucky Junior Jersey Cattle
"The only hangup that could come
and others." I have farmers in
out of the House Agriculture CornBoyle County.
Gordon.
find
little
L.
that
Terry
today
farmers
American
not
does
have
Club.
and throughout the last months I
would be if the community3,000
than
solve_
_More
would
KentucItY_eAra.14_
that
in
programs
comfort
crject),"Contest judges also named HIbeen traveling rather widely, Wright
Want - it -(the four-laning
"I have relativeTY-little to do with the
competition, which
FFA
from
the
years
entered
10
or
five
problems
these
COO
get
will
comwho
each
farwinners,
coalition
regional
said. The Texas Democrats said
Cleavinger told the
writing of the legislation," the House
marks the 30th annual affair sponsored
now. A lot of them are worrying about
U. S. Savings Bonds each. Regional
mers have told him they've had to sell
mittee. "With your support and the
Majority Leader said, "The legislation
the two Louisville newspapers.
month."
by
this
through
getting
are:
chapters
got
FFA
we've
their
and
winners
payments;
think
their homes to make tractor
community's support I
is in the Agriculture Committee and
top state winner and the 10
The
coal
the
Fox,
Scott D. Green, Wingo; Chris
"I am very hopeful that
that some have "mortgaged their
a viable project," the assistant district
I'm not on that committee. But I do
their parents,
Todd Central; Jeffrey Thomas Coomes, regional winners,
See WRIGHT,
farms to the hilt" to pay existing debts.
engineer added.
have something,to do with scheduling
teachers will be
agriculture
vocational
Warren
Estes,
Webster County; Joe
Page 14, Column 6
"If the family farmers are not able to
Cleavinger emphasized that the
and whatever the Agriculture Comhonor at the newspapers'
of
guests
East
Jr.,
Summers
C.
tion
farm
Administra
family
Allen
the
East;
then
business
in
stay
Federal Highway
mittee brings to the House by way of a
annual farm awards luncheon March 18
Hardin; James Allen Tipton, Taylorwill be gobbled up like ink spots by a Overdue Books May Be
would make their decision on funding
bill, I am prepared to schedule it exin Louisville. They will get their awards
blotter and incorporated into a
the project from responses in the sville; Tony Wyatt, Bracken County;
peditiously."
then.
Michael
County;
d
At
Charge
No
Lee
a
into
Returne
Timothy Sparks.
few...and monopolies would enter
transcript from the public hearing.
Wright held a news conference with
field heretofore C'haracterized by the
arta newsmen as part of a swing
Persons may return their overdue
family operations," Wrightsaid.
through the First Congressional
books, records, and other library
Asked if the quest for 100 percent
District with Congressman Carroll
materials to the Calloway County
parity is reasonable, Wright said, "I
Hubbard Monday. The Mayfield
Library free of charge this week
Public
think it is realistic for farmers to ask
Democrat who backed Wright for the
13 through 19), a spokesman
(February
for.istie 410...me relative price for their
House Majority Leader post, didn't
said.
products that other products bring.
participate in the news conference.
They may be dropped-In-the book
"I don't know whether the answer is
. Issues ranged from the Panarria
which is open 24 hours a day or
deposit
the
for the government to pay farmers
Canal debates in the Senate, to ento the inside book drop during
brought
difference. I think a guaranteed price
vironmental and energy questions to
library hours. The library is open from
9:00 a.m. until 8:00 p.m. Monday
through Thursday, and 9:00 a.m.' until
5:00
p.m. Friday and Saturday.
Pages
14
One Section—
Velva Maupin, library staff member
A *in streak! Murray State University stayed on the
who is in charge of overduelib?ary
wimning track last night, tripping Eastern, 80-76, in an
materials urged, "Please return yOur
c-age a-CUM...at Eastern. The win
upset of sorts in OVCas soon as possible as the
overdues
was the second straight for the Racers. Read the details
demand for reading materials is at an
today in the sports section. Page 6.
all-time high."
She further commented, "This time
of year is the peak reading season for
adults and the recent inclement
weather has greatly increased library
Building Page
To get overdue books back into
usage.
11,12,13
..
Classifieds.
would be a tremendous help
circulation
11
Crosswords
and patrons," she further
to
the
staff
11
with
today,
Comics
cold
Cloudy and
stated.
Dear Abby
-highs- in the low 30s. Diminishing
-We realize the bad weather, school
14
Deaths & Funerals
cloudiness tonight, becoming
and the fact that the library_
closings,
Garrott's Galley
partly sunny on Wednesday.
parking
has been hazardous has
area
10
tonight
lows
Horoscope
with
cold
Continued
in people not returning
big
a
factor
in three members to Murray Housing Combeen
on
Let's Stay Well
in the low to mid 20s. Highs
HOUSING COMMISNONfRS — Murray Mayor Melvin Henley swore
are
hopeful
on
books
But
time.
we
Mayor Henley (from left) are H. M. Scartheir
from
oath
30s.
the
mid
taring
to
Shown
Friday.
Scene
low
Local
meeting
the
in
n
Wednesday
mission prior to a commissio
encourage
week
fine-free
this
will
of the body, replaced Dean William G.
chairman
4
mph
15
to
elected
Opinion page
Winds, northwesterly 5
borough, Mrs.Irma LaFollette and Mrs. Billie Ray. Mrs. Ray,
materials
.to
return
library
everyone
also A member of the boarclo along
is
8,7
Hombuckle
..
.
.
William
SpOrts
Reverend
tonigh4?
year:
and
last
today
Nash, whO retired f-rorif the board
that are past due," said Margaret
authority.
• 0
with Mayor Henley. L D. Miller is executive director of the city housing
Trevathan, Librarian.

Majority Leader Wright Vows
Speedy Action On Farm Measure
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Let's Stay Well
•

Swimming For An Epileptic

Tuesday,February 14
Murray star Chapter No.
Murray Women of the
03 Order of the Eastern Star
Moose
(eight p:MT.
will meet a
Masonic
Well
meet
at
the
will
at ttie Moose
Lodge•
.

0..Mrs. A7M. writtaibbt
her la-gear-old son is an
epileptic and takes an anticonvulsant regularly. He is
otherwise in good physical
and mental health. He participates in some sports,
but has riot been allowed to
swim. Although it has been
months since he has had a
seizure, it is,feared that,he
might have one while in the

y

Community shower for
family of Mr. and Mrs. Bennie
Jackson whose home and
contents were destroyed by
fire will be held at Community
Room, North Branch, Peoples
Bank,at seven p. m.

Blood
River
Baptist
Association WMU will have
book study at the Memorial
Baptist Church at seven p.m.
with a potluck supper to be
served at six p.m.

_
- -Group-IV-of PirstChristiarr
Boat Show, sponsored by
meet
at
Church
"-Ne4.11
Happy Holiday Travel, Inc„Id
A6C
.....trs.ing
Home at
Mrestvi.c$17u
Panorama Shores, will open at
6:30,p. m.
•
the West Kentucky Livestock
Hours
Associ- and Exposition Center.
Freed-Hardeman
p.m.
ten
four
to
be
will
ates will meet at the
University Church of Christ
annex at seven p. m.
French horn recital by
Harold Oliver, Paducah, will
.Betty Sledd Micsion Group be held at the Old Recital Hall,
, if Memorial Baptist Church Price Doyle Fine Arts Canter, will meet at the- home of June MSU, at 8:15 p.m.
C,ottrell at 7:30 p. m.
Murray - TORS Club will
meet at Health Center at
seven p. m.
Youth Valentine banquet of
First Baptist Church will be
held at the Fellowship Hall at
seven p. m.
_

Insight lertere by U.S.Sen.
William Proxmire will be at
641:- LeVet
eight
Auditorium, Murray State
University.
Wednesday, February IS
Christian Men's Fellowship
of First Christian Church will
meet attix p.m. at the church.
Ladies day luncheon at the
Oaks Country Club for.today
has been cancelled.

By F J L Blasuigarne, M.15

.••••

Alf s

- Mrs. A. M. asksYor-eornment. .

goed health,takes his medA'. A report' if a longicine regularly and has term study at the Urriver,
been free of seizures for a
sity of Toronto found that
believe that you have long period of time, he
babies who were given pabeen unnecessarily restric- should be able to swim
cifiers for several months
tive with yqpr son in not with reasonable safety. Of after weaning were considallowing him to swim. course, swimming for him, erably less likely to suck
Swimming is an excellent like swimming for others, their thumbs "than were
form of exercise, and his should always be done
babies given none or supability to handle himself in while other people are
plied with a teething ring.
water- corld be lifesaving N around. They should know
- Prolonged thumb-suckat certain times in his life. that he is an epileptic and
ing may result in pr_c_itre-.
_ Since lie is otherwise_ in -that-tieinayrieedWelp
- sion ofThe front teeth and a
YOU have your sort udder "faulty bite.
"
the care of a physician to
In addition, a pacifier
•• • a
manage the dosage of his may have some quieting t,
• •
it
,a,
anticonvulsant. If you have- effect. A word of caution is
IE.••••••••••••
not done so, you should
in order, however. Seek the
discuss with him the mat- advice of your pharmacist
ter of allowing your son to about buying a pacifier
learn
to swim.
that -is large enough and
Ablit
Should-Seby Have a
- emstructed so that it can.Pacifier? .
-not be drawn into your
.
0: Mrs. J. Z. writes to ask
baby's windpipe. Some
for adviceabout ttie use of smaller ones have been
a pacifier for her baby.She hazardous and have led to
plans to stop breast-feed- the suffocation of infants.
ings shortly and is consid- Keep the pacifier clean
ering a pacifier to help and discourage its proquiet her infant.
longed use.

V!". 1!

BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION - MRS. BERTHA DOORES,
former resident of Kirksey Route One near Backusbusg,
observed her 95th birdiday on Feb. 7. She is allesident
of the Benton Long Term Care Unit and assists in
helping care for the other residents and patients. Mrs.
Doores is able to be up antiaround, but has high blood
Band Festival for Kentucky pressure and her hearing is impaired. She is the oldest
First District will be held at living member of the Mt. Hebron United Methodist
Lovett Auditorium, MSU.
Church and is the wife of Will Chlores who died in 1957.
,
She was the former Bertha Edwards. A party in her
honor is planned for Tuesday, Feb. 14, at the Benton
Friday, February 17
tong Term Care Unit. She has two sons, Brooks Doores
Twin Lakers Good Sam
and Newell Doores, both of IGrksey Route One; five
Camping Club will have a
grandchildren - Mrs. James (Norma) Wilson, Mayfield
dinner meeting Tit the Seven
Route Seven, Mrs. Joe(Barbara)Haley.Almo Route One,
Seas Restaurant at seven p.m.
with J. B. and Jo Burkeen and „Mrs. Douglas (Evelyn) Tucker, 1Grksey Route One, Mrs.
C. W. --and-Dot. Jones as• Mark(Anna tou)Williams, Roy Utah, and Edgar Doores,
wagorunasters.
Paducah;fourteen great grandchildren.

Mrs. Major Will

Twin Lakers Good Sam Club

Present Program

Plans Dinner Meet Friday

1:Decm.
Believes Kids
Need Whipping

Take Your
Sweetheart
To A Show!

By Abigail Van Buren
1978 by Cnpcapo TriaatenrN

Y Nowa Synn, Inc

UT USINTFRTAN

•
.1

DEAR ABBY: I just saw you on the Phil Donahue show,
and I must say I think you are dead wrong to say that
children do not have to be whipped to learn right from
wrong.
1
I was one of 10 kids, and believe me, if our father didn't
take us out to the woodshed when we lied or stole or even
talked back to him, we never would have grown up to be
honest, decent,law-abiding citizens.(Only one of us ever
went to' jail, and one out of 10 isn't bad.) •
I raised my kids the same way, and it's not always
pleasant to have to whip a kid With a belt. But if he knows
whit hers getting whipped for, he's not hlely to do if again.
It's the results that count, Abby, and kids don't
understand anything but a good firm hand, so please don't
go on television anymore and say that vioience begets
violence and when you-'hit a kid it just means you've run
out of words. Sign this
A MAN FROM OMAHA

Nappy
Valentine's Day

•
Ili/ MURRAY IlitATRIS

From The Murray
Theatres

`

lit

Toni% Is Bargain Nits

th?'"
Ib

Tonitel I

S 4"

eat
,
The T‘win Lakers Good Sam- Angel, and 1C1. elissa Adams,
- Bargain lite
.715
Camping Club will have 'a John and Joan Bowker, J.B.
At This.Theatres
dinner meeting on. -VridaY. -- -add Jo Burkeen, Nix and
Feb.
17,
at
seven
p.m.
at
the
Harris Grove Homemakers
Margery. Crawford, Jbhn- and
Cloee Z
Seven Seas Restaurant. Each Tripp Purdoin, Harold;Ruth,
Club will meet with Mrs.
one
will
order
from
the
menu.
one
p.m:
• -Begene Nance at
Elaine EverWagonmasters for ,the Denise, and
Schanbacher,
•
.••••••.•
February meeting are J.B. smeyer, Lori
Countryside Homemakers
Graham,
Ginger
My
stand
and
MAN:
on
hitting
children
brought
DEAR
an
Sharon
and Jo Burkeen and C.W. and
Club will meet with Wanda
Grogan, amazing number of letters from those who saw me on the
Dot JOnes. John Boviker is B. C. and Orpha
'Barrett at ten tt..m. for- a
Phil Donahue show, but the majority of letters were in
'Mitchell
and
Richard
Grogan,
club president and urges all
potluck luncheon.
with me. Read on:
agreement
member§„and interested` )3ill and Norette Hill, Jimrey,_
Thursday, February 16
Marilyn, Gina, ald_ Cheryl
persons tE attend.
DEAR ABBY: 1 am the mother of two small boys, and
Home Department' of
At the Jan. 21st meeting Herndon, Rudolph and Opal when the question .of spanking came up on the Phil
Information,PSøaecall 753-3314
Murray Woman's Club will
held at the Community Room Howard, C. W., Dot, and
Donahue show Und you said you were AGAINST hitting
meet at two p.m. at the club
of the North Branch of the Yvonne Jones, Hunter and children, I was very happy.
house.
I was spanked (they were more like beatings) by my
Peoples Bank a potluck Winnie Love, Ashley ThurN-111112.1111111011111
@NM
supper was served with man, Laura Pitts, Linda, roother when I was a child, and I can remember hating her
100•Chestnut
and feeling guilty because- I knew that children are
Baptist Young Women of
7:25,
Rudolph and Opal Howard and Greg, and Lori Rogers: Todd
STARK BOY
love
their
parents.
supposed
to
First Baptist Church will meet
9:30
Lawson,.
Jack
and
Betty_
John
and
Joan
Etowker
as
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Pat
I am still trying to work out my hang-ups from that, and
Thrs 2/28
with Rebecca Cunningham at
Wagar, Hugh and Larue
wagonmasters.
Bingo
was
am trying hard not to repeat it with my children.
Stark, Murray Route Two,are
seven p.m.
Wallace, and Ned and Beth
I am a lay-therapist to abusive parents, and I learned in
the parents of a baby boy, played after the meaL
Those attending: Gayle, Wilson.
my training that most parents who abuse their children
James
B.,
weighing
six
Xi Alpha Delta Chapter of
were once themselves abused by their parents, and the
ounces,
Beta Sigma Phi will have a pounds twelve
7:25,
cycle goes on and on.
measuring
19
,
1
inches,
born
dinner at DeVanti's at seven
fold-disestnut
With the Parents Anonymous program, we hope that
9:05
5:42
Jan.
28,
at
on Saturday,
p.m.
cycle of child-beating will be broken.
'4p.m. at the Murray-Calloway
Thre
2/23
I'm with you 100 percept: Physically abusing children
only teaches them to fear, hate and desire to get even.
Murray Busir.os and County Hospital.
The father is self employed
My hat is off to you!
Professionalc
;
t. eV7fn's Club
COLORADO MOTHER
Ifia WE ARE NOT
Jacqueline A. Cunningham
will meet
the Murray as a farmer, and the mother is 02-02-78
Cioei
and Baby Girl, No. 4 Scenic
Woman's Club House at 6:30 on leave from the Marshall Adults 113
ALONE
DEAR ABBY: There -is no reason for doctors' waiting
7:00,1
County School System.
641 N. Central Ctr
Valley Dr., Hamlin, Mrs. E.
p.m.
Nursery 6
rooms to be constantly crowded with patients who sit for
Grandparents are Mr. and
CLOSE ENCOUNTERS 9:25
Sue Cox and Baby Girl, Rt. 2, hours because they're afraid if they leave for a few minutes
Newborn Admissions
Of THE THIRD KIND
Ends Thur.
Hazel Woman's Club will Mrs. Charles B. Stark of
Baby Girl Cross (Donna), Gilbertsville, David Taylor, they'll lose their turn.
11'61
NO PASSES05WTI
meet at the Hazel Community Murray Route Two and Mr. Rt. 2, Calvert City, Baby Boy Box 7673 White Hall MSU,
In Sweden they give numbers to patients as they come
James
Gus
Byers
of
and
Mrs.
Center at seven p.m.
Gossum (Sharon), Rt. 9, Mrs. Minnie E. Schroader, in. If your number is, say, 30, you know you have time to
Hardin. Great grandparents Renton, Baby Girl Thomas Rt. 1, Dexter, Mrs. Deborah go out and do something else.
Ci#tâlt WINKER
Why don't they do that here?
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511 are Mrs. James B. Stark and (Ethel), No. 27 Hale Tr. Ct., G.
HIA
FIslEtb
i7:15,
641 N Central Ctr
.
5
T.C.
Burkeen, Rt. 1, Dexter, Henry
- Order of the Eastern Star will Ocus Carraway of Murray, Murray.
•
9:20
In., Ronald L. Vick,- Fit, 1,
meet at the lodge hall at 7:30 and Mrs. Tennie Byers of
dismissals
bakeries.
(Smart
cookies?)
DEAR
T.C.:
They
do.
In
'Benton.
Thru 2/23 [Pal
ERS AL PK Ilk!
p.m. •
Miss Jackie M. Lucy, Box Almo, Toy W. Grooms, 307 N.
6784 Elizabeth Hall, MSU, 5th., Murray, Mrs. Lillian M.
Mrs. Ruth E. Todd, 105 S. Sowell, 311 Irvin, Murray,
U you feel left out and lonely, or wish you knew bosyto
12th., Murray, Miss Felicia James H. Blalock, 311 NO.
2 Shows Way At All Theoires
get
• people to like you, my new booklet, "How To Be
Ybanez, 215 College Ct., 10th., Murray, Mrs. Robbie
for
you.
Old,"
is
Too
Young
or
Too
Never
You're
Murray, Mrs. Laurel R. Harrison, 215 So. 13th., Popular;
•
•
•
•
•
•'..•.11..""•
•15111-1111•0
41 along with a long, Self-addressed, stamped 124 •
P'Pool and Baby Girl, Rt. '7, Murray, Hollie L. Oliver, Box Send envelope to Abby, 132 Lasky Drive, Beverly Hills,
EV.
••
cents)
Murray, Mrs. Shirley J. 151, Hazel, Goldie J. Morris,
Calif. 90212.
•
•
•
Last Week of
Jones, Rt. 3, Murray, Miss Rt. 3, Murray.
Our Sale
Christy L. Hunt, Box 6070
WHIP SOUR CREAM
Hester Hall MSU, Mrs.
Why whip dairy sour
All
Virginia H. Snow, Rt. 2,
Winter.
Puryeas, Tn, Mrs. Susan K.- cream? If you want it
Off fScime 2 3 off)
Items'
Hoplins, Rt. 1, Almo, Johnny smoother and fluffier than the
HOSPITAL PATIENT
F. Gallimore, Rt. 8, Murray, way it comes from a carton, - Donald Thorn of Murray has
11 1 • I,11I HMiss Chasity R. Jones, Rt. 7, especially as a topper for been dismissed from the
Mayfield, Joe P. Trevathan, fruits or chocolate brownies, Lourdes Hospital, Paducah.
IHF
Rt. 4, Murray, James T. then whip it. Use a chilled
• /1
ctezdand
Copeland, 25223 Haskell, bowl and beaters just as you
PADUCAH PATIENT
Taylor,-Mich., Harold W. Gay, do for whipped cream. ,
, Mrs. Lottie Lawrence of
Children's Shop
Southside Manor
DY.to the bad weathef we.', had there are sal lots of barman to be had
Gen. Del., Murray, Chester P.
Kirksey Route One has been a
McCuifeln, 227 Spruce,
patient at Lourdes Hospital,
&=:=M
Murra, John W. McSwain,
Paducah.
SHOE
Rt. 2, Big Sandy, Tn., Mrs.
eft 14(erfOkftniet
HONEY
BUTTER
Mary H. McCuiSton, 316 N.
Looking for a good way to
6th., Murray.
start a cold morning? Try
02-03-78
•
•77'7.•••.: •
waffles or pancakes with
Adults 97
Cinnamon Honey Butter.
All Fall A Winter Merchandise
Nursery 3
The Memorial Ba-ptist
Make this-by warming one cup
No Newborn Admissions
Church, located at Main and
of strained honey with oneDismissals
Tenth Streets, Murray, will be fourth cup (one-half stick)
Miss Judy B. Hobbs, Rt. 7, the scene of the special book
butter, one-fourth teaspoon
r)Jj
Benton, Mrs. Carolyn G. study-to be held by the Blood
cinnamon and a dash of
Dutton, Rt. 5, Benton, Mrs. River Baptist Association
OFF
nutmeg. Serve warm. (Yield:
Debbie K. Doron and Baby WMU on Thursday, Feb. 16.
one and one-fourth cups).
Girl, Rt. 1, Murray, Mrs.
Mrs. Jerry Butler of Spring
Including.. Jeans, Suits, Shirts, Slacks, leather Coats and
Mildred L. Allen, Rt. 2. Creek Church, director of the
All Girls Wear
Springville, Tn., Mrs. Norma Blood River WMU,e4 Will
D. Carroll, 920 John Lee Dr., present the study on the
All Remaining
•
$500
Murray, Mrs. Elizabeth D. book, "The Woman I Am,
pair
:EMITIOTES, P.O. Box 582, Paris, Looking Forward To The
Tn., Mrs. Dora M. Cossey, Rt. Christian Past" by Nell Tyner
..•
2, Cadiz, Mrs. Martha A. Bowen.
St..
Paris,
Porter, 601 Russell
• A potluck supper will be
753-388c)
Tn., Mrs. Alice M. Mayfield, served at six p.m. followed by
1042 Manley Apt. 8, Paris, Tn., the study at seven p.m.
"Fashion, Quality and
415111114 Shoe
Mrs. June E. Stone, Rt. 8,
Mrs. Butler urges all women
111101.1.
NOM
Court Square
Reasonable Prices l"
Murray, Ernest M. Madrey, of the churchei and other
University
Rook
Store
Newt Door To
Rt. 1, Murray, Mrs. Barbara quest to attend this special
A. Oakley, Rt. 4, Murray, Mrs. .study.

The Home Department of
the Murray Woman's Club will
meet Thursday ',Feb. 16, at two
pm..-at the -club- house, according to Mrs. Fil .Boston,
chairman, and Mrs. Kerby
Jennings, vice-chairman.
Mrs. Wiliam Major will
present a special program
entitled "The Romance of
'Valentines." All members are
urged to attentr Mrs. Jeentrig
said.

see'r,

•
•
• WHO
•••
•
•
•01.W.As•
.•
•
•
•

TOUGH"

Gutia,

HOSPITAL NEWS

Final
Sweep

7)e.4onaht

1/2

they
must be
wearing

creta.AIR

Mission Study
By Ur MI r
Thursda

/
1
2

Shoes

Zhe College*op

HAPPY NURSES:

cri.OWER
keivrld
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PURCHASE
419 So.4th
t>

100% Nylon Velvet
3 Piece

Corner Grouping Includes 2 Sofa
Beds with Bolsters, Corner Table
with Built-In 8 Track Tape Player and
AM/FM Radio

Cole Furniture - 2 Piece Suits
All Nylon
Fabric

•

3 Piece Suite

7 Piece
Dinette
Suite

7 Piece

Dining
Room
Table

Solid Construction
Formica Top
Table
with 2 leaves

With Padded
Choirs

Table &
Six Chairs

7 Piece

ALL MERCHANDISE FACTORY FRESH
FIRST QUALITY
Queen Size

Serta
$12500

Lane

SHOP AND COMPARE ANYWHERE
THEN
BUY THE REAL WAREHOUSE WAY

$99

Eteussett

100%it
Nylon
Velvet

Swivel
Rocker
sem

Cedar Chests

TABLE

100% Nylon
Velvet
Light Back

COMPANY

iiptrirt4.

$83I1

/.4.1/-4

Bassett,
TABLE

COMPANY

fjt1I.

Each

Ii

Swivel
Rocker
wag
$98
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Looking Back

Opinion

10 Years
Ago
=
-First U. Charles H. Paschall, son of
Mr. and Mrs. *ward Pasciitill, has
uceived the Army Commendation

—EDITORJAL-

Vocational Education
Opens Career Doors
Vocational education is the education programs in our
kind of education that enables a community this year.
person to learn a skill and
Vocational Education is a
'
---.develog-practices that make it facet- -Dr the An-let-jean
him or her to be Vocational Association whose
possible
happy and successful in a purpose is to open the doors to
careers for people.
career of choice.
This week is being observed
The high schools in Murray
and Calloway County along as
National
Vocational
with the Murray Area Education Week. The public is
Vocational Shooli- are offering -invited to visit the Murray-vocational
Vocational Center .during this
one
• of the -best
-_
week to see how the programs
- program in Kentucky.
• In addition to -the benefits - of instruction are focused on
derived from vocational career education..
_
education, it may be said that . We take this opportunity to
this kind of education doesn't salute the foresightedness of
our local school officials in
cost, it pays.
Close to 600 students, both establishing one of the best
high school age and adults, will, vocational education programs,
participate in vocational in the country.'

• Louis, Mo.,
The Big K Department Store will hold
their grand opening here tomorrow.
The store located in the Bel Air Shopping Center on South 12th Street will be
managed by George W. Griffin with his
Associates being A. R. McKnight and.
William Morrison,
Iltra. Emily Wolfson, instructor at
Murray State University, has been
elected president of the Kentucky.Glick
of Ails and craftsmen'fei-f9V8.
• Dorothy Swann and Sally, Taylor,
both of Murray, are among the initiates
of the new sorority, Alpha Delta Pi, at
Murray State University..
Births reported include 'a boy, Burt
Story to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Whitnell
of Feb. 6.
_James_ E. mitrhoRoo of'Dexter has"
been elected to membership in the
AACIAX- Atataciatiok.
Joseph, Mo.

or

Commonwealth Cons

er-:sYsMocAlaRteMdPe
aRAD
ett-WEritei

Consumers Still Can
Not Open All Locks
FRANKFORT, Ky. AP) — The
governor's stamp of approval lest week
on a package of consumer legislation
will.give those bills a helping_ hand in
their journey through the 1978 oene'rat
However, GOV. Julian Carroll's endorsement is by no means the key that
-opens every lock.,,
,
Witness the new car lemon bill that
died in the 1976 session, despite being
one of the governor's top priority
consumer measures.
This year the _package endorsed by
. the governor is smaller that in 1976, but
'-centaine -some strong- and- -needed
legislation.
It excludes some bills recommended
by the Kentucky Consumer_'s_Advisory
Council, notably measures to extend
the landlorOenant act statewide and to
- require a course in consumer education -for graduation fr'om a Kentucky high
- school.
The governor has said he intends to
remain neutral on those issues and let
the General Assembly decide for itself.
The main 'target of the governor's
- consumer package this year is passage
of legislation to protect the consumer
from harrassment by debt collectors.
' - The proposed measure, introduced
last week by Sen. David Karem, DLouisville, is . far stronger than a
= recently passed federal law, in that it
does not permit the consumer to waive
Lbis rightsAinder thelaw.
Carroll said he was surprised to see
how weak the federal law is, saying he
didn't think it afforded consumers

much protection.
Because the proposed new state law
would bar a consumer from waiving
ection--against -abusive -debt
-practices; - the- Lusibtuner
wOWd not have- to be,as careful about
-being sure the small print on the sales
agreement doesn't contain a waiver
clause.
The measure is unusual in that
respect. .
Most Kentucky consumer protection
laws don't protect the consumer if he
has signed something, without fully.
underktanding the bins, or. Without__
even radirig theagreement.
- The attorney general's consumer
protection division can clo-very little tohe P. someone resolve a consumer
problem if the consumer has already
signed a legally binding contract
without knowing the terms.
Besides preventing the Consumer
from waiving his rights to be protected
against abusive debt collection practices, the proposed Kentucky
legislation goes farther than federal
law by applying to in-house debt
collection as well as to professional
debt collection agencies.
The measCire is similar to federal law
in that it would shield the consumer
from latenight harrassing telephone
calls by debt eolleetors calls to his
employer or place of business; the use
Qf false or misleadin.g_practices of debt
collection, or the filing of a claim
against him in a court far from where
the debtor lives.

Small Businesses Oppose
SteelImport Restrictions
process, based on the final selling price
A natiotwide poll conducted recently
by the National Federation of of a product. The VAT has been
proposed on Capitol Hill as a means of
Independent, Business
NFIB) inlessening the burden of other taxes.
dicates that a .large majority of the
Eighty-eight percent of the small
nation's small business people think
business people responding to the
there should be no restrictions on imports of foreign-produced steel and survey, however, said they Were opposed to the VAT. Only seven percent
steel products.
Through its official publication, said they favored it, and five percent
were undecided.
Mandate, NFIB polls its 525,000
'FUty•orre percent of .the small
members_ every eight weeks on issues
business people responding to the NFIB
of interest to small business. More than
poll said they favored a tongressional
65,000 small businessmen and
subcommittee's proposal to merge
businesswomen responded to the-most
most federal health and safety
recent Mandate poll. Sixty-two percent
regulatory activities into one agency.
said they were opposed to restricting
imports of foreign steel, 29- percentsatd-• --Thirty-eight percent were-Opposed and
11 percent were undecided.
they favored restricting steel imports,
Fifty-eight percent of those
and nine percent were undecided.
responding said they favored a
In the State of KentuCky,the vote was
proposal to give federal employees a
31 percent opposed,60 percent in favor,
"bounty" or reward for suggestions
and nine percent undecided.
''This-- is a itirprising vote"'noted )Which- would 'help eliminate unWilson S. Johnson, NFIB President,' necessary fedeitel paperwork. Thirtyfive Krgent said they were opposed to
"because the traditional small business
position is to favor import restrictions:b. the idea and seven percent were undecided.
In the case of steel imports, though,
The small business people were
small business seems to be reacting to
divided on the issue of- Whether tolls
the fact that American steel producers
should be abolished on interstate highhaste priced themselves right out of the
ways. The vote was 46 percent in favor,
market, both because of the inor46 percent opposed, and eight percent
dinately high wages that Big Labor has
undecided.
forced them to pay their employees,
and because their out-dated facilities
have made them inefficient compared
to steel producers in other countries."
. In other results.of the NFIB poll, the
o'There is a lad here, which halts
small business people were strongly
five
barley loaves, and two small
opposed to the creation of a Value
fishees: but what are they among so
Added Tax (VAT ). The VAT resembles
minyr_pohn 6:9 - a sales tax except that it is paid little by
Jesus ran multIply our few talents
little, at each step of the production
if they are toially given to Him How
process, based on the value added to a
many have been blessed because of
prochast-st-each step, instead of beitlg
Jhose things you have turned over to
paid all at once, at The end of the
the Lord

Bible Thought

— •-•

•

20 Years Ago

jack'Stalouph _ate
Moo-Bands ---TV
Lga, de
They tell me Jack Stalcup and his
orchestra will be at the Livestock and
Exposition Center out on College Farm
Road Thursday night to play a concert
during Grayson McClure's big four-day
boat show, -which, incidentally, is free
and open to the public -Thursday,
Friday,Saturday and Sunday.
Jack is as ageless as George Burns. I
used to clanc.e to his music all.over West
- Rentiieky when I was in high schooland
college,and a lot of snow has fallen in.
-high places'sine* then. '
I talked with him the other day on the
telephone. He didn't know me from Tim
McCoy, but he's a good public relations
man. He talked like he remembered
me,and that makes a fellow feels good.
We had quite a visit.
He told me his wa-s• only one of two
bands in America still playMg with the
feeder out front who organized, it and
gOt it started. The other is the Wayne
King orchestra, the old -Waltz You
Saved for Me" band. They are stil4
playing in the Chicago area.
Jack and his band, which is made up
today' of nine full-time, professfonal
musicians, play across an eight-state
-area,- and they are busy practically
every night.
They'll be coming to the Exposition
Center for their 7 p.m. concert Thursday from the Channel 6 television
studios in Paducah after taping a 46th
Anniversary Special which WPSD-TV
will present March 18 following the 10
p.m. news!-.The next night they will be playing in
Malden, Mo.; the next in Dyersburg,
Tenn.; the next in Cape Girardeau,
Mo., and the next at the Paducah
Country Club lor the Rotary Clubsannual Ladies Night, to name a few of
their dates coming up right after they
are here.
+++
Jack and his boys_have a sort 'of
chameleon style of music these days,
-though, as they play for so many different age groups and for so many
different occasions.
"I can, look out over the crowd and
tell in about 10 minutes just what kind
of music we need to be playing," he
said. "We can look back on many different eras, and each one has its own

Isn't line Truth
I had good occasion to chide my
daughter for growing more and more
extravagant with her allowance_insisting to her that life is lnore than a
package of goodies."Of course, Papa,"
she agreed in part, while her eyes
glazed over with ,that oh-here-we-goagain look. "But in the olden--days,
when you were young, most of the good
things weren't yet invented."She meant
stereo hi-fi, television, filter tips, Levis,
jackboots and something the telephone
company describes as the single party
line.

4so1u
thiray Ledger* Times-Walter I.. Apperson
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kind of music, so we play a cot gly:"
There are 912 numbers in the band's
library, including practically every
piece of dance music written since the'
early 1930s through the mid-1970s.
It's nothing unusual for them to,play
for two hours at a time playing only
requests passed along to the bandstand
on napkins, matchbook covers or
scraps of paper from thefolks outfront.
'•We try to plates thanyof them as we
have_time for," Jack said.
Today,the Stalcup hand plays mostlY
concerts and special occasions like the
boat show engagement. Last year, one ,
of their many appearances was at the
inauguration of Illinois's Governor Jim
Thompson. It was the first time in the
state's history that a band other than
one from the Chicago area had played
at an Illinois governor's inauguration.

Ray Henderson, gunner's mate third
class, USN, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Henderson of Altno, is serving aboard
the attack aircraft carrier, MS Midway,in the Pacific Ocean.
Marvin 0. Wrather, assistant to the
president of Murray State College,
appeared on the national television
program,- "This Is Your Life" on-Feb.
12 when Jesse Stuart,,Kentucky author,
was the principal character on the show
hosted by, Ralph Edwards.
Deaths reported include John R.
Quertermous,age 68.
Beverly Brawner was named adult
winner of the safe drivers contest held
by the Captain Wendell•Ourythapter of
the Daughters of the American
Revolution with Rebecca Divine as the
contest chairman. Betty Jo Crawford
was the teenage winner.
WasP.04en,age 19,aM&irray,has
been tram dud a junior inembersAip
the American'Angus Association, St.
Joseph, Mo.

Record Pt odU,Ltions and includes every
kind of music from the waltz to the
hustle, which I don't know anything
about. A fellow could get hurt doing
that!
, I'm -looking forward to- hearing Jack
and his band Thursday night. I can't
recall when I heard them last, but I
remember his music well. It's my kind
of music.
•+++
-J. B-. %Amen,whola better known as
"Chrome Dome" on the
channels,
has sent word to John Parker that if
John wants to he is welcome to use a big
field ottl B.'sfarm in whieh to practice
Tractor driving.
J. B.'s thoughtful gesture stems from
Employees
of
the
Muria*
John's ill-fated effort to clear the snow
Manufacturing Company voted Feb. 12
from the parking apron near the
in fayar_of a union shop at the Tappan
showrooms atParker's Ford recently. • stove plant,according to J. D. MCchirg.
While tooking -bask at 'the blade
president- of the 'Murray local of the
In recent years, the band has cut four
working the snow, John --inadvertently
International Molders and Foundry
albums of music for dancing. Their
drove - his tractor right into the
Workers Union ofthe North America,• latest one, "-Variety in Baldroom
showreaml-night through the-plateglass
AFL.
'
Dancing," is,b'rand new from Nashville
windows.
Announcikrnent has been made that
headquarters will be established- in
........
Murray for a new state highway
maintenance district which will include
counties of Calloway, Marshall, Lyon,
and Crittenden. Leon Hale has been
named supervisor of the district.
Jane Geurin, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Brown Geurin, eight grade
student at Faxon School, has been
By, GENE itfeC
awarded first place for her essay on
"Why Plant Trees In Calloway County"
4,,dger
in the contest sponsored by the Murray
Chamber of Commerce. Second place
went to Jean Pat Finney, daughter of
listed by the name of `Theodore Arts'."
The severity of the national storm
"It's not a person; it's a publication," Mr. and Mrs. Benney Finney, fifth
that buried the Midwest and most of the
grade student at Coldwater, and third•
insisted the subscriber. "I want
northern United Sates recently has
placewent to Edna Hopkins, daughter
Theatre Arts."
- been dramatized by the ordeal- of
of Mr. and Mrs.Stanley Hopkins,eighth
The operator's voice rose a few
trucker who was trapped for five days
decibels. "I told you," she repeated, grade student at Shady Hill.
in the _ cab of his tractor-trailer by
R. K. Kelley, county soils assistant
"we have no listing for Theodore Arts."
snowdrifts in Ohio; more than a hun"Confound it," hollered the sub. for Calloway, has resigned to accept a
. dred persons have died, whole regions
scriber,"the word is Theatre:
position as county agent of Ballard
were paralyzed and economic losses
County effective March 1.
are said to be in the billions of dollars.
"That, said the operator with
The winter..of 1976-77 was thought to
crushing finality, "is not the way to
be a freak for the books because of its
spell Theodore."
severity, but, already, it has lost top
billing to this latest, blizzard. With
By The Associated Press
records being broken in succeeding
Today is Tuesday, Feb. 14, the 45th
years, there is talk about a new ice age,
day of 1978. There are 320 days left in
as though mankind didn't have enough
the year. This is Valentine's Day.
to worry about already.
Today's highlight in history:
Indeed, scientists warn that such
- On this date in 1663, Canada became a
speculation is not idle. An article on this
royal province of France.
subject in the January issue of
On this date:
SmithsoniarrtInagazine entitled "Head
In 1859, Oregon-was admitted to the
South with All Deliberate Speed.",,
Dear Editor:
Union as the 33rd state.
deacribes new findings proving "there'
Recently a group of farm wives and
In 1893, Hawaii was annexed by
is not doubt about the general trend
teenagers visited each business in
treaty to the United States.
(toward colder weather). After climMurray to distribute information and , In 1912, Arizona became the 48th
bing out of the freezer about 10,000
petition forms concerning the
state.
years ago, the Earth went through a
American Agriculture Movement. The
In 1929, seven gangsters who were
'climatic optimum' about 3000 to 4000
overwhelming majority of businessmen', rivals of the Al Capone gang in Chicago
B.C. and then began its descent into the
seemed interested and sympathetic
were murdered in a garage. The
next glaciation..." In recent years,the
toward the movement. Some
killings became known as the St.
cooling trend seems to have' acbusinessmen have already returned
Valentine's Day massacee.
celerated with shorter growing seasons
completed petitions, and we encourage
In 1960, Ayub Khan was elected
northern
areas and the more severe
in
others to continue to do so.
president of Pakistan.
winters we are now experiencing.
If anyone needs additional inIn 1969, Peruvian torpedo boats fired
, To elision the prediction of a much
formation or Otition forms call the
colder world for the next 60,000 years,__ American ..Agriculture Movement. +• on U.S. tuna boats fishing 26 miles off
- -Peru.
scientists remind us that the drastic - Office 753-6611. We want to
remind
Ten years ago: U.N. Secretaryfluctuation in climate associated with
everyone in this community that silent
General U Thant wound up a tour of
ice ages "markedly influenced the
sopport is not _enough. Make your- Asian and European capitals te sound.
evolution of our ancestors.'
support felt and heard in Washington,
out leaders on ways to end the Vietnam
Most Ofus would be willing to forego
D. C. It is as simple as mailing a letter
War.
.,
further evolution, if it depends on
or using the telephone.
Five years ago: The United States
another ice age. Besides, our shivering
Actually, every person should feel
and North Vietnam announced an
acnestors didn't have to pay today's
involved with the farm problem. Any
agreement to establish a faint economic
heating bills.
thinking person can only look around
commission to develop economic ties
Murray and Calloway County and
0+0
and to consider postwar reconstruction
easily imagine the econoinic-blow that
It's not easy to bein the White House
forNotth Vietnatti.
this community would suffer if the
these days. First you hire someone to
One year ago: The United States said
agriculture industry failed here.
take a poll to find out how you're doing.
that Israel's drilling for oil in the Gulf Of
For those who might feel uninvolved
Next, you hire somebody else to deny
Suez, off the shore of territory seized
we would like to close with one last
tnepoll is being taken. Then, you hire a
Irom Egypt in 1967, was illegal and not
Thought: If yóiieat'foifare liniolv-ed in
third flunky to leak the resulis.
helpful to Mideast peace efforts.
agriculture.
0+0
Today's birthdays: Sports broadSincerely,
One of the most frustrating cOnr
caster Mel Allen is 65 years old. TV
veratitiona in theatrical -history,- is •• -Evelyn Wallis
personality Hugh Downs is 57.
Route 1, Murray, Ky.
recorded by Theatre Arts magazine: A
Thought for today: Is love possible?
subscriber dialed "Information' .for
Every man knows that for himself. For
Martha Kemp
the magazine's number. "Sorry,"
me it is —. Ernest Hemingway,
Route 7,Murray,Ky.
drailed the lady, "but there is nobody
American writer,111094961.

ts

Years Ago
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Notebook

Today In History

Letter To The Editor
Farm Wives
Support Movement
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MIKE'S;ORS-Racer coach MikoVinTried takes time tiraii with his family. Sitting by Mike is Mind; and Mrs. Mickey-Wi•
fried holds Marcy. The Gottfried's may become known as the'"Feer M's" but in addition to the kids, even the dog's and cat's
names begin with "m."

rd
ky
rot
d-

Former Murray High player Doug Shelton works out on the milifillAILIOthilliibps a total of 500 pounds on the bar. Watching
are Billy Lewis (left) and Lindsey Hudspeth.
•

Football Year-Long usiness
,

to;--

• Football. Good Old simple football Nvhere big and mean
guys go out, put on headgear and shoulder pads and proceed
to kick the tar out of each other.
Eat steak twice a day,„a dozen eggs and a gallon of milk
and you qualify to be a football player. Of course the steak
has to be raw. Football players eat only raw meat.
And school? Well, there's basket weaving and advanced
shoe-tying. Players never -go to class becatise they all are
given grades...sure.
For too long, all of those above things have been the images
people have of college football players. Brother, it's nothing
like that any more! ,
.
FOOtbaira_not a summer and_Eal_spart._a_12_
— month
businearkif you want to be a winner; And that it just what
Mike Gottfried wants at Murray State.
It's not been a 12 month business for Gottfried.. He's only
been here for almost two months. But he's jammed in enough
work and spent enough time that it probably seems like 12
months..
Gottfried took over as the head football coach at Murray
State University on December 19. Since then, it's been such a
hectic pace that perhaps the only person that knows how wild
the pace has been is Gottfried himself.
But, therLnire no Ilglirbf strain. Instead, Mike GottfiledL7
-looks sharp, he acts sharp. And based on the recruiting ef--forts in his short stint here, there are obviously some other
people who would attest to Gottfried's qualities.
More than anything else, Mike Gottfried is a businessman.
He runs a highly-organized and efficient business. And if he's.
not in the office, he can still be reached.
Whether he's in Ohio or Memphis, he calls his office antitakes messages. And if Mike Gottfried is supposed to return a
call, he does it.
His five-man staff of assistant coaches have been as busy
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as the IRS office on April 16. And like Gottfried, they are all
hard chargers who are in the office or on the road 18 hours,
seven days a week.
After he took over the post and got settled into the office,
the first things Gottfried did was to dive head first into
recruiting and to improve what he has back. The Murray
State football players have been going through an intensive
weight trp.Ming program.more intense than they'veever had
at any level.
When Gottfried took over,there were only three persons on
the team who could bench press 300 pounds. Now there are
seven and more are getting closer. By the time the season
begins.. Gotied_liopes to-have-30-35- players-oves-Ahe,W
•
patmd level.- - - _
• ....
IreThas a big blue and gold board in his office and it's the
-Racer Super-400 Club." One player is closing in, pressing
close to 390 pounds and could reach the 400 club within a week
or two.
Of course the big day for every football team in the country
is Wednesday. That's when players can ink their John Doe on
a national letter and that's what counts.
Thus far, Gottfried and his staff have signed 10 players and
they could possibly come up with a few surprises-in the
recruiting war. Gottfried and his staff will alllie-Cirilre reed
tomorrow and by Friday, the Racer coach expects to have a
complete list of his recruits.
Gottfried has a total of 14 scholarships to offer but some
players will come in on half-scholarships so the Racer coach
expects to sip about 17 people,

Of that-total, Gottfried expects to sign five players for the
offensive line and five for the defensive line. He also expects
to ink two or possibly three linebackers and hit as hard as
possible on the skill positions., quarterbacks and split ends.
Murray State will sign one or two quarterbacks and
perhaps two split ends.
Of the tc'al, Gottfried thinks as many as half the players
can make contributions tothe team this fall. And of the six
players already announced for scholarships, four are allstaters from Kentucky.
Although the weather is not ideal for football, the Racers
are getting ready to tackle another obstacle in addition to the
villingpragram•will begin Thursday._
Already,-Gottfrie41 has &tie some work on aePth chart for
the sprcng practice which is seheduled to begin March 10.
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However,just because someone started last season doesn't
mean he'll be starting this season. And jiit because someone
collected splinters last season, doesn't-mean he'll get more
"We go in a recruit's living room and tell his parents the
blisters on the backside this fall.
main reason he's coming to school is to graduate. We ask,a
"We aren't going to look at the films of last year's games to
lot of an athlete in regard to his time.
-•
evaulate our players," Gottfried said.
"We witun our players.to Jnalte something of.theniselves._
"Weiare forgetting everything.ehoet last,year.:ytime--When they fire Finished-playing football, we want them to
you have coachingchange, there II always be a couple of _
have degreep and an education," Gottfried added.
guy-s-down'the-ffne somewhere who will find themselves and
Gottfried said the community and the alumni have been inget new interests.
strumental in recruiting efforts.
"Right now,the attitude is just great. And one thing I want
"People have shown a lot of concern. We've had people
to point out is that I'm coming into a fine program here at
stopping tw the stadium to meet recruits and that really
Murray State. I have great respect for Don Shelton. I almost
helps. By the time we've ended our recruiting, we will have
came here as his assistant.
had 65 to 70 young men visit our campus," he added.
Though all of them certainly won't sign at Murray, you can
bet none of them will forget Murray State. And that is what
good public relations is all about.

Story And Photos by Mike Brandon
-

•-

"And I have great respect for Bill Furgerson and his staff.
We hope to continue the fine program they've had and work
with the same enthusiasm and dedication they displayed so
well.
"They've all worked hard and dedicated their lives to this
program and we will continue to do the same," Gottfried added•
One thing that stood out about Furgerson's teams was the
high academic caliber of the players. And Gottfried is hoping
the tradition Furgerson helped build in that area will carry
on.
Already,Gottfried has organized two-hour study periods on
Taesday and Thursday. It's mandatory-for all freahmanfook
ballPlaYers°attend- AlaPV.tipper-classInen who hied help in
a particular subject can receive special tutoring.
"This is the first time most of them have been away from
home and befOre, they always had their parents to encourage
them to study. Now we're doing it for them.
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The weight room has taken on some artistic work as the walls have been painted. Much of the painting was
done by football
player-artist Cecil Wolberton, whose fine art has been displayed on the "Uncle Briggs Show".

the

The freshman football players ore required to attend study periods. In addition, upperclassmen who need help in a particular
subject area may receive special tutoring.
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Assistant coach Dino Paparefla watches one of the Racer players attack the leg thrust exercise. The total of the weights on
the machine is 350 pounds

The weight room in Stewart Stadium is a constant buil of activity as the Racers are going through On intensive weight
program. Weight cooch Tommie Ligon hopes to have from 30-35 people bench pressing 300 pounds by the summer,

(MURRAY LEDGER & TIMES)

It was a similar streak that Murray State was Illor"vignboosted the Racers to their portn_nt ttiap what shorS in the
win over Eastern and it box score. He gayethe Racers_
split second
marked the second con- leadership an
secutive season Mtuway State of added sØéed..And it was
that 4oel that helped turn the
has eon in Alumni Coliseum.
However, the streak of tidel
'Working magic with, his
against
Eastern,
points
Kentucky didn't come as soon' riumingmate, Jimmy Warren,

By MIKE BRANDON
Ledger & Times Sports Editor
"I've kept telling everyone
we have a good team but
people back in Murray just
laugh' at me," Murray State
Fred
coach
basketball

Overton said.
People in Murray are
_laughing again but. nitis_il",s aS .the. PninT5 d'
fst
Twt - the- kind of laughter-- MoreheadMoarrayjeved the
best for the last.
Overton had been used to
With 7:25 1,ft1n the game,
getting. Instead, people are
Mike Olivy, the lone senior
laughing and smiling and life
amon
astern's top seven
is generally better.
playefs, scored from inside to
The reason? Murray State
• e the Colonels is 70-57 lead.
won its second consecutive

The magic touch, besides
the 'desire, also came from
junior guard Bobo Jacksqp
who played a tremendous

game down the stretch. In
enough to lose most'of our - only 24 minutes- of playing
rime, Jackson was credited
close ones," he added.
and scored
Fortunately, Murray didn't with -six
have an extremely close one eight points.
Saturday at Morehead as they _ But what Jackson
ran to an impressive 87-72 win

assists

over the hopeless Eagles, who
any doctor would recommend
to cure a case of losing-

MIRO 01 Mil RR
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Ronnie Ross
210 E. Main
Phone 753-0489

Magic Tri
Bowling league

pass

Muff

was

intentionally
nine"
seeonds-feft
no intentional foul was
but
about
thing
impressive
most
and Murray was given
the win was the turnover called
department: Murray made, the ball out. Finally, with
only five turnovers in the three seconds left, an inJackson was at his finest in

entire contest. Nobody can tentional foul was called and
remember how long its been Muff wrapped up the game
have with two free throws.
Racers
since the

Muff _went one rampage?-M off
scored on a layup then the
next trip down the floor,
moved in for a slam-dunk tip.
After Eastern failed to convert On its third consecutive
trip down the floor, Muff
followed up on a rebound of a
missed shot on the break and
suddenly, with 4:21 left, it was
72=67. He followed with two
free throws and it was 72-69.
Muff wasn't finished yet. At
the 2:58 mark, he took a
beautiful assist from Jackson

Muff, breaking out of fourgame slump, scored 28
and hauled - down nine
rebounds. He moves into 12th
place on the all-time scoring
list with 1,020 pointsand needsonly 18 more points this season
to become the Racers'all-time
leading, two-year scorer.
Warren, hitting on nine of 16

points

points
from
while Johnnie Thirdkill scored
12. For Eastern, Lovell Joiner
scored 17 points in the first

half but was held to eight over
the final 20 minutes and
finished with 25 points while
freshman guard Bruce Jones .
addi.ri

Cage Results
AT MURRAY MIDOLE $0100(
Halite Grade Boys
North
2
6 11-27
10 7 10 7-34
Murray
North (27) - Darnell 1, Lovett 12,
Jones 4, Workman I. Alexander 2,
Starks,Wells,Anderson,Boggess,Lamb.
and Pamish.-The-North boys are 14 and
will play at Southwest,Friday.
Murray (34) - Payne 5, Boggess 4,
&linseed° -8, &Weans 6, Hargrove-4,
Hooper 4, McCuiston I, McMillen,
Alexander, Murphy, Pace, Swain,
Bilitngton, Brown,-Evans and Owens.Rayne had seven rebounds for Murray
while Hargrove had five. MKS shot 35
per cent from the field. Murray is thw 6I and will end its season at East
Calloway Thursday.

Eastern, easily the Most
impressive-looking team in
stature in the OVC,falls to 6-5
in the league and 11-10 overall.
didn't-- change
anything. It was just"'a
question Of things going

right," Overton said.
-We're. quick but we just
can't run the fastbreak right.
We didn't really try to break
tonight. We.justshack with our
offense and we won with
patience and good shot
,eselection.
-I've Said it before and VU
say it again. This is the most
enjoyable bunch I've ever
worked with. We could easily
be leading the league with any
luck at all," Overton added.
-Murray will get no luck at,

NAM Grade Girls
L
W
Team
5 0 0 6-11
and hit from inside and cut the North
26
50
Dennison-Hunt .....
4 6 13 8-31
Murray
- 44 32
gap to three points at 74-71,
Thurman Furniture
North 11 - Lam6-7, Hoke 4, Crick,
44
32
Murray Ins
after two free throws by Bruce Tremblay, Todd, Gamer, Coy, Bazrell,
Peoples Bank -... -:..-. .-....• 42 --- 34
"
dell
ellenanghlimNee*
4141 34k1
Jones had broken Eastern's .Be
Beauty Box
girls
are-end
2-5 and
will play atThe
Southwest
39,
1 36k,i
Dixieland Center
Friday. Garner had five rebounds in the all Saturday when they play at
scoreless
string.
39 •
37
Paradise Kennels
game to lead North.
The
The play_ of the game came
..-35, 0 .
.&Slink of MuiraY-,
-Murray 1`31( - Ranee 10, Mobley 2, Middle --Tennessee.
34 42
Personality Beauty-Shop.
Kelly 2, Fox 2, Jones 1, Hood 6, Thom- Racers,will carry a two-game
forward
Robert.
by
freshman
32
44
Rose's
won 4,
-Jp Sznith 2 Schanbacher.
'minting streak -and--e 7 1
ID
'Tiger •
J1
flaWkIWITOpic
andV=Dyie
Kolly-wherrhe-broke through Kiirkeen '
Jerry's.Pewaurant.. ..,,.
area4 and will
_ season at Fast record into the hduse of death
middle-to
steal
a
pavand
the
High learn Game I SC)
Calloway with a 6.p.m. game Thursday.
830
Peoples Bank
feed the ball down to a iari.
ii
North, Mobley had seven and insanity-, otherwise known
.
719.
,
lbsauty Boxrebounds,
Rotesse_bad sisierhile Pon and as liurOhy Athletic Center.
dimity
Warren.
breaking
785
BeauttBox
Thompson each had five.
5gh-Tearn.Gami-4 liC4- -Warren scored the bucket
Stoney Stets
,
AT $0VIM MARM1ALL
1044
..
Peoples Bank
fg4ga ft-ha rb pf tp
and was fouled. His free throw
1034
Murray Ins.
Sevortk Gm& guys
Tihrdall
.441- - 04--6 4 .12
1029
Paradise Kennels
left the Racers with a 74-741le southwest
7 3 107-27
'
. 12-21 4-4 9 2 28
Hi,gh Team Series(SC)
S.shot
iair
th
shall
west(27) _ sher)
19dm
7
6,
8Dui1
51
3°
4
Jarrett
.
7---...
....
1-2 04 5 2 2
2:41
left.
with
2325
Box
Beauty
2-3 ?- 04 0 , 0 4
2280
Peoples Bank
•yurray took its first lead - 9, Carraway 5, Jones 5, Travis 2 and
Warren
9.16
-14 1 2 192166.
Murray Ins
Howard 1 B was the first game-for The
bine* early in the game with Southwest-boys.
----- • i.• AngliTeertfialesTHCI...
- •KJaell)
3-6
04 2 1 6
2966
Paradise Kennels
1:53, _left when Jackson hit
S. Marshall( VI ----ThomPlon 9, Thorn
clisod
44' 04 3 I 8
2517 •
Mornay Ins.
Miller
4
.
„
Watson
1
5,
Butler
8,
Morgan
2,
Totals
Warren for an assist. But just
37-67 6-7 79 15 80
2932
PeonlesBank
and Odoml..
High Ind. Game(SC) '
7
• •
ig seconds later, Eastern tied
Laster* Kesiteekg , Geed,
boys
0.111
7,
er
236
Ethelene McCallon
fg-fga ft-fta rb pf -tp
the genie when Oliver dunked Southwest
5 14 9 10-38 Merchant.
211
Lois Smith .. 4-10
3-3 7 4 11
9 17 14 8-48 J ul
S. Marshall
201
Betty Parrish
it home.
11-21
34 13 1 25
- High lad. Game(HC) 6-14
1-I 7, 2 13
The actual game winner ShS
Tip1ton
-51,TutteltworthWiesent 1E11117tr
eViii, 4811
273
Ethelene McCallon
. 0-4
0-0 2 2 0
256
Doris ?Umbra
came when Kelly scored from Dunlap. Butterworth had four rebounds.
MIES
5-12 64 3 1 23
Southwest is 3-3 for the season and will Bootcheck
242
Judy Hale
_.
10 feet out on the corner with host North Friday and play at'East next Item)
High Ind.Series(SC)
0-1
04 1 0 0
.
'Tuesday.
.
.548
Lois Smith
Totals
54 seconds left for a 76-74 lead.
3047 - 16-17 39 11 76
S. Marshall (48)- Henson 12, Hutson 'Murray
539
Ethelenelk-Calkin
Eastern tried every way in the 10, H
r 11, Bohannon 5, Harrison 6 Einem
532
Betty Parrish
39
42 3441-8
7:
i.
.
High Ind. Series)HC I
world to take the game from and
671
Judy Hale
.
?Murray but couldn't.
650
Ethelene McCallon
643
Betty Parrish
High Averages
165
LoisSmith
'
164
Pat Hesselrode
163
Marge Hinman
158
Wanda Brown
157
Sondra Rice
156
Bon
Mildred=
156
Ethelene
155
Betty Parrish
,
149
Mary Harris
149
Debbie Hopper

- streakitis. ,
game
Morehead
••The
seemed to wash away arty fear
that -we had of not being able
to win close gimes. It was
close until the final five
minutes or so.of the first half
then we hit a streak-and ran
the lead up-to-15 pOniU or so,
Ovellbeadded.

Bowling
Standings

time, he was mobbed on the
rebound but dumped off a
before he was sacked.

the-Ai& 10 thirilles:MWtlIe -fouled-with

However, the Racers reached
road game and recorded
and=bsreif-': received- that-kind- of-guard
through. 4ep
Inking.a jrflhianL.-_haek infiktory a year as they t PAY. _
'Valley"
With just under six and 'one8Q-76 win at Eaterti Kentucky _ somehow . found the magic
touch that saved them so half minute% left' to play,
Monday night:
Eastern- led -72-61 then Mike
icier this garrie- -Many times last season.
ut-doettan ups.at' said Overton,
club started the road
whos -/
t -ifhaturday witka 1-8 league
ecord and an overall mark of
5-15. "We've just been unlucky

Twice they missed ahots-and
twice Muff rebounded. Once
he was slammed to the floor
by three players and the officials called walking. Another

The

Murray

High

girls,

perhaps playing their WM
game of the season, pulled off
a 50-42 win at Heath Monday
night in what would have to be
consideied as a mild upset.. .
7-Eleath añis ugo-confe
a 6-6 record--while the
Tigers entered the game with

but we held our composure.
The Tiger girls get a tough
"That's probably the dif- test today with a 5p. m. game
ference in us now and earlier, at Mayfield then on Thursday,
in the season. We're playing will play host to cross-town
with much more composure rival Calloway County.
,t
and of coursilhat comes only

With game.eiperk0-e:
.-"We had excellent -playout
of everyone. I used eight
bat three wins. in 10 outings. people in the game and
Heath jumped out to a 104 - everyone contributed," Fisher
lead after the first eight added.
Junior guard Jaina Washer
minutes of play but in the
second pegiod, the Tiger girls tossed in 18 points to lead the
found their shooting eyes and Tiger scoring while senior
Marlene Farrell added a Stephens
outscored Heath.16-8 for a slim
r
_
dozen.
20-18 halftime edge.
Allan
"Washer
and
Farrell
really
Murray then put
Chia
away with a 19-8 scoring surge did a good job directing our Warlord
Cason
in the third fraine to lead 39-26 offense and handling the bait
Totals
Marlene hit five of seven shots Murray
going into the last quarter.
Heath
"As a team,this is probably from the field and Washer
our best overall -play-of the made six of 12 from the field
season," Murray coach Rick and six of seven from the free
throw line.
Fisher said.

'the game

"Before the game,I told the
girls if they played poorly I
was going to tell them so and if
they played well, I'd be-the
first to pat them on the back.
Heath started to make a run at
-us near the end of the game

First Region
Cage Ratings
Riding
1 LoneOak
89.0
2.11Ighman • 84.0
3. Mayfield
S1.2
.4.18,
Car
0
Co. 484
'
73.6
6. Martial!Co. 72.9
7. Calloway Co. 72,0
fl4.Murray
9.Fulton Co.
71.0
69.0
10. Wingo
11. Hickman to. 67.2
12.Syrnsonia
65.0
13. Lowe*
641
14. Ballard Map. 64.0
62:0
15. Heath
84.2
16. Sedella
64.6
17. Headland
52.0
18. Fulton City
19. Fancy Farm 51.0
20. Farmington 50.8

Previous

"I really think our defensive
play was the key to the win
though,',' Fisher said.
"We had a talk before.the
game and I told them that
we'd have to win it with our
defense. We really took it to

fl
5
0
- 20
1
5
le
19
8

811.0
84.0
80.0

•

Copits from our new,
low-cost 695 Dry Copier are
something else. They're
rich, black. Solids are
completely filled. Some say
they look as if they've been.
printed. See for yourself, no
obtigatiob. Call US.

116 NORM 7TH •
MAYFIELD
247-5912

Racer Women
Drop 82-74
Game To EKU

By TONY WILSON
Led by Peggy Gay's 23
points, Eastern - Kentucky
roared to a 21-point first-half
lead and held off a late
Murray rally to nip the women
82-74 last night in Alumni
Coliseum.
Three Racer regulars center Jackie Mounts, guard
Cindy Barrix_ and forward
Roxan Maddix - played
sparingly because of the flu.
But guard Laura Lynn and
center Mary Jane Gates led a
furious charge to pull Murray
within five points with less
than a minute left.
Down 79-68, Murray used a
Barbara Herndon 15-footer, a
Gates 8-footer and a Lynn
stealfora Gates lay-up to pull
within 79-74 with 39 seconds
left.
Lynn was fouled after she
stole an inbounds pass, but her
free-throw attempt rolled off
the rim and Eastern gained
possession and ran off the
clock for the win.
Murray's Bev Parrish led
all rebounders with 15 and
scored 15 points. Gates had 16
points and Herndon had 10.
The Racers hit only 34.5
percent of their shots (29-84),
while Eastern hit 46.8437-79).
Murray, now 8-15, hosts
Kentucky Thursday night in
the Sports Arena. Game time
is 7:30 p.m.

Lynn
Mounts
Godes ....,

aarrli

Middle
Herndon
Branner
Parrish
Blackburn
Hi=

lesteni Realuelty
4-40, 5104,M 4i
*19 1-1 14 5 21
6-LS 2-3 10 3 14
3-4 24 9 3 8
24 04 5 1 4
$4
• s 29
•
44
04 3 4 $
CAZeh
2-4 04 3 1 4
Coughlin
04 04 2 4 0
3775 141 -14 2,1 Rt
egg&
28 46-74
&Timmy
40 17-0eastern
"
Freshwater
Lundberg
Fitch
Taylor.
-

12th & Olive
753-9383

Mangy State
fg-fga ft-fta rb pf tp
2-4 5 0 8
3-14
2
5-11
6-9 5 ; 16
2-6
0-2 2 3 4
2-7 04 4 0 4
4-14
2-2 3 2 10
2-7
1-1 3 0 5
643 6-7 It 4 1.5
1-2 04 1 0 2
0-1 2 3
4-6
2044 16-26 55 15 74

Pf tii
1 11
5 2
i'2'
5 6
2 12
2 9
16 42
11-30
16-12

At last—
copies with a
difference
you can see

"That.enabled us- to control
the tempo of the game and
Heath just never _could get tn.

their offense," Fisher added.
'Besides the outside play, we
had good stfong play from
a
73.6 inside. Catherine Simmons
_18.5 had seven points and was five
73.5
73.0 of five-pt.-the line but-the -big
71.0
thing was she never got in any
610 ,
66.0 foul trouble.
68.0
"This was really a good win
61.5
66.2 for us and it could give us the
61.4 momentum..we need down the
56.3
54.5 final couple of weeks before 64.0 tournament play begins," the
53.0
45.0 Tiger coach added.

41
1
1
e
3
2
2
.„ Ii
4 -16
10 8

.At 12:01. each morning the Bank ofMurray adds the AL4X/MUM interest, allowed by law for Banks. to
Customers holding Certificates of
Deposit.

Tomorrow, we will be happy to add
your name to our list of Depositors
who harek been • recei ring „ the
MAX/Wit.

Please inquire at any of our
locations.
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Arkansas Lives Up To
Ranking, Mops Baylor
By FRANK BROWN "They were as good as we marks to 8-13 in all garnet.and
AP Sports Writer
4-9 in the conference.
were terrible."
There was a very good reaJim Kri vacs scored 24 of his
Moncrief scored 15 of his
son why the Arkansas Razor- points in the first half, helping 34 points in the first half as
backs were razor sharp Mon- the Razorbacks to a 45-32 Texas pummeled A&M and
day night.
intermission lead. Poor improved its record to 20-3.
"We wanted to play like we shooting by Baylor, which The Longhorns, who hadn't
are the No. 1 team in the na- made just 32 percent of its won 20 games in a season
tion and not slop around," ex- - shots in the contest, helped since 1963, also got 16 points
plained Sidney Moncrief, who Arkansas raise its record to and 16 assists from John
scored 20 points and led top- 24-1 and extend its homecourt Moore. A&M, which totaled 15
ranked Arkansas to an 82-56 winning streak to 27 garnee_TI assists, made 27 turnovers
rout of Baylor in a Southwest
The triumph also boosted - while sagging to 1844-anti 3-11.
Conference basketball game. the Hogs' conference mark to
Chad Kin& collected 32
"We have a great deal of 12-1, keeping them even with
points and helped N.C.-Charpride. We wanted it to look like Texas in the sectional race.
lotte force 24 Seminole turnwe are the No. 1 team and that
overs as the 49ers posted their
we aren't a fluke," added forElsewhere, third-ranked eighth consecutive triumph br.
ward Jim COunce.
Kentucky beat Mississippi 64- surprising Florida State.--Lew
They _looked like the top- 52; the 12th-ranked Longhorns
Maserj-adried -30 painta77(ot
-ranked team to a nationwide. kept pace- with Arkansas by
N.C.-Charlotte as theStui Belt
panel of sports- writers and blasting'6xas A&M 90-66, and
Conference leaderirrailed
__broadcasters, as well as to North
Carolina-Charlotte their record to 17-5. Harry _
-- Baylor Coach Jim Haller.
upended No. 14 Florida,State Davis had 24 points for the
"Arkansas is No. 1 and they 88-79.
Seminoles, who retained their,
deserve it," said Haller.
Ron Brewer added 16 points lead in the Metro 7 despite
140 the Arkansas effort while falhng to 18-4.
Vinnie Johnson led the Bears
Bowling
In other games, Melvin
- 5-8 in the SWC and 11-12 Davis poured in 32 points Standings
overall - with 16.
including a 25-foot shot at the
Diller or Dollar
Kentucky made 67 percent buzzer - to give North Texas
Fn. Morning Ladies
of its second-half shots to open State a 90-89 victory over
Bowling League
Team
W
L
a 49-32 advantage and cruise Lamar and 'Cedric Oliver
M.F.A. ins.
..........41
24
to its 18th victory in 20 games. scored 27 points in leading
Tiny Tots
17
35
Ky. Lalp CM Co
41
31
Jack Givens scored 18 paints Hamilton College_to ga $th
Astro Car Wash
4114a 3114
for the Wildcats, who im- consecutive
Allen-Thompson Chrysler
40
32
homecourt.
Keel's Purchase Tire
SI
34
proved their Southeastern triumph, a 96-73 decialari her
Paradise Kennels
37
35
Conference record to 10-2 the Rochester Insititute of
Boone Laundry-Cleaners
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Laker Girls End Skid,
Win 52-41 At Mayfield

(MURRAY LEIK.ER to TIMES
)

6-6,360-Pound Tackle
Inks With Murray State

.Period to forge ahead then in coach Marianne Davis said.
Rose Ross pumped in a
the final period, got some fine
season and career high of 25
"Rose was really hitting
outside shooting from senior welt tn-the first three quarters
points Monday night as the
guard Susie Imes and pulled sand she made nine of 12 free
Calloway County Lady Lakers
away.
mapped a four-game losing
throws in the game. Susie took
Ross, who scored all of her up the slack in the last quarter
Vernon Brodadnax, 17, a 6'6"; 360-pound offensive tackle skid with a 52-41 win at
eight field goals in the first and hit everything she shot.
from Xenia, Ohio, has signed an Ohio Valley Conference let- Mayfield.
three frames, scored six
The Lakers had started off
ter-of-intent with Murray State University.
"The keys for us were our
points from the line in the final shooting from the guards and
. Vernon
by winning their first 11
er
son
and
H
ch
er:
fei
irte
t Broda
e dnax
.:
,D91
period. Mayfield had little the fact Dawn Redden came
East Main Street, Xenia, Brodadnax played high school foot- contests before entering the
ball
-four-game skid, in !Mich Aluccess from the stripe as in through with such an outThaet Xenia High. d a
season he won first-team, sill-conference bailors and was they've been...without_ the _AM_ last
_minutes, the standing game on the boards.
Cardinals Missed 10 free We played a very aggressive
services of leading scorer
honorable mention all-state.
throws.
He also is an outstanding wrestler, who won 12 of 16 high Mina Todd.
game on defense, and at the
Jam Shelton took up the Same time, held down our
Mayfield, also without one
school matches last year. He was undefeated in 11 matches in
MU competition and won a gold medal in international AAU of their top performers in the scoring slack for Mayfield fouls a little.
with 21 points. For the Lakers,
person of point guard Kim
competition in Mexico City.
"Wyatt had 44 aggreasive
Brodadnax's Xenia teammates, who had g6731 seasifitilast Ftay,,,,nho injured a knee last ,.Ines chipped in with 10 points. points, which is her season
Calloway enjoyed a 51-34 high. Ross had 29, Redden 28,
year, voted him the teeth's offensive lineman tithe year. He week, held a slim 8-7 lead at
'also was honored by the Xenia Optimist Club iithe school's Jibe end of the first period. -lead on the boards with Dawn 'Miller 22 and Imes 20," Dava
Redden pulling down a season,
-- added.---.Both teams opened up the
outstanding athlete infootball and wrestling:
,
high. 14 rebounds while
Bill Baldridge,an avgidant coach at Murray State and who offense- in the second Period
mayfield's girls fall to.„441
Steptienie -Wyatt and Melissa and will host Murray High at 5
was instrumental. in Brodadoax's signing, said of the bie---tut neither was able to gain a
tackle, "Vernon is quick and agile for his size, and we have big advantage and by in- _Miller each had nine p.m. today.
The Laker girls will play at
high hopes that he will make a significant contribution to the termission, the teams were 'rebounds. Ross pulled off
knotted in a 24-24 deadlock. seven and Imes six.
1978 terun in an area vrhere vre are rebuilding."
Murray High Thursday.
-Calloway County outscored • "We really had outstanding
Brodadnax's signing brings to seven the number of recruits
Gamy Caini
play from our guards," Laker
Mayfield 12-9 in the third
signed by the Racers.

Bucs Lose To Middle,
Ask To Leave League
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Functional decorating
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Create useful storage space on your walls

_

a%-ailabbe trom tormlea,CorHas „there ever been a
that resit-lets the use of NS raent, or family room, transThey suggest that instead
poration. The wall/storage
hobse with "enough- stor- _ of seascapes and posters,
practical new way to gain forming the wasteland of
age
-space'Fot Mostfamilies, - wan can be decotatet1 With - space add-decor in one pad-- *milli-into *Ionise is the mod-- wmt is completely clad with
ern way to go.
tih thpir grnwing collecasp
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.
as durable decorativ I
w. y
-wiles.an • can
_wok
tions of stereo component
tems that integrate functional
For-the
handyman:..AOne of the most practical
inexpensive particleboard,
-systems.game boards,house'
storage with a practical beilid
steps for the fainily fated suri=ftie' remodeling project
gaming its good looks from,
plants, and tennis racquets,
of aesthetics. ideally suited
wall systems put no king-size
*jib space shortages, the
the more than 100 FORthe answer is 1* no"!
to today's actiVe and casual
dent in the family budget, eswall/storage unit can provide
atICA• laminate design's
halYie- •
needed- stcirage for p.eclaity for the do-it- • available:
Designers at Formicaroryourselfer with a way with
everyone-exhibit space for
poration are urging homeThe wall/storage units
tools.
collecand_apartincriLdwch__
with
..thumb
Working
green.
owners
mom's
decorative
_ combine the hide-away storlaminate is easy and provides
lers to look to their underage of modular cabinet secThe grid-like shapes of the
tion and stow-away area for
one
areas
as
employed wall
the do-it-yourself remodeler
tions with shelves that doucontemporary-styled sysgame room paraphernalia.
one more way of bringing
solution to the storage dible. for function or display.
tems make them one of the
Whether storage is renew value and storage space
lemma.
And, it is only imagination
quired in bedroom, base-. • osier cabinetry projects and
to his home. Plans are avail--one of the most worthwhile.
. - -able- for 50 e,ents front --Par-7
Extra rooms,extra heating needs..
Complete constiu-ction
mica__Camstition, Cincingrtam fol -a- wall-system--arr- flan Ohio 45202. •

olve problem ofadd-on
room with radiant panels

The season for home krli ,
' provement is here agai
yourhome remotl=-4
ing plans *hide an addition._
• • to your house, or just finish-
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some of which have jaws at
IOU CAN BUILD it modular wall
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—AP-Newafeatures
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r SO cents from
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which has smooth -Wm that
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special
moved-by
ada
routine in which, during an ar- gurainit,one-of-theavieb
Aistiiaeal Ilarthe-haalf4a- can becalled an aajastaillw wrench. _
•
Expansion up
lightly touch the ether -on the
When the jaws of a wrench
Record high interest rates'
arm, at which point the secoad
can be opened and closed to the
and rising real estate prices
man Would scream, "Diet
desired size, but the jaws have
are causing many families to
touch!"
ttiathed "rather-then infooth
think twice-about exchanging
If you keep a mental picture
edges, the wrench Is called a
their present home for a
of that scene in mind, you are
larger new or used one.
unlikely to make the most corn- Stillson. This is primarily., a
wrench for use.on pipes and
Home expansion and remod- mon mistake of the do-it-your4 round
objects. When misused
eling are definitely in these
setter in using a wrench. It's a
days.
tool that Should not be pushed. on nuts and bolts, it will chew
them ,up..
Room additions, however,
If it is pushed while tightening
What is called- a monkeymay tax existing heating sysor loosening a nut or bolt, there
wrench is a cross between a
tems. Most home heating
is a good chance that the
• - 14ants simply lack the extra
wrench-will slip and the user's Stinson _ancLan. adjustAble, jt
capacity needed. If your
-hand will-go crashing into some _ reseinhles the pipe wrench
- --home is'heated' by a forced.
innnovable - object. Broken fin- somewhat, but it has flat jaws
like the adjustable and is genhot itit SyStein, expansion
gers or, at least, skinned
erally used for heavy-duty jobs.
could be costly.
knuckles, are the result.
Open-end wrenches have
Extra beat
Properly 'used, a wrench
Heating the additional
uld be pulled, not pushed. fixed openings, sometimes on
rooms may require the instalOn in 20 or 30 times, a situ- one end, sometimes on both
lation of flea, ductwork, a
arise, usually in close ends. Since these wrenches are
ation
not adjustable, a different size
more powerful blowerquarters,
e the onl it±_yra
possibly'even a whole new
the vaenat'eari be move Is to is required for each- specific
.furnase with a higber
push it. In• thidsaae, hold one job. They can be purchased in- rating. Or yodranay. have to
hand open arid NO.with the dividually or in sets.-.An openinstall a separate furnace just
base of the palm against the end wrench will often fit- in
to serve the additional
witestell_ handle.
the 'cramped qrters where other
wrenches might no.
EXTRA ROOMS, EXTRA HEATING NEEDS-Hotne. = wrench slip; the handle
An open-end wrench which
&attics!choice
expansion is a popular solution to the family living
than Our hand win
irk
Radiant electric heat offers
crunch,.but added rooms mean additional 'heating
the pipe or beam or whatever'', has a circular opening on one
'-and and a regular opening On
a very-practicalAlternative to - steeds and -may sax existing h,eating systems. Radfant
else is there. .- —
your home workshop can be the, other is called a comexPanding your presenT
electric heat from special 'ceiling panels, such as
tern. You oan heat the new
Panelectric manufactured by Gold Bond Building
equipped with all the power bination
. . ' There are notches
n the circular openings to
rooms just by installing sr- Products (a division- of the National Gypsum -Corn- _tools on .the markets but it
provide ail especially firm grip.cial Miro; panelt, such as
a Ireiy
wasloexpand the present
won't help any if a _wrench LS -Panelectric manufactured by-. home heating sySteni._
- `needed. There are literally bun- When a wrench 'has circular
Gold Bond Building Products
dreds of different kinds on the openings in <bolh ends, it is
_ Dsion of rionattlypsuniz7. sired-can be _pftwided.eco-- - ;Aidifig sigibificant bibergy"sav-Be Sure To Stop By andSee Our
mom. but you need be-.eon.----eatied a--box asreneut a cousin
Company -ta-thiw-type-of Atomically- with- cam- of- the ngs.
_ eerried with.only a yew mates :to the Becket urencb‘ wiueh,
heating system, the ceiling it- , new, high-efficiency window
The temperature of. each
you do specialty work of some pomes with different sixes of
units. _
self is the heat source. .
Panelectric ceiling panel is
detachable sockets and hancBes.
kind,
The gypsum ceiling panels
-constant, just
normal
The most common type of
—
Poofessional
'
. --contain--efeetrie heating elsrz.bod.ttemperature-airovicling wreiteh hi the ..0141-ketatire,
lin ron
Featuring the following-lines of
--.the ..,. t The dO-it•-youtacifyi will find
rneiits. controlled by indiAlthough installation is Maximum Comfort in even
valuable information in Andy
smooth
so
are
which
of
jaws
vidual room thermostats.
simple anti quick. the most severe climates_
that they can be used on 'nuts Lang a handbook, "Practical
Refrigenwors & Freezers
,ilistailation, the • Gold Bond recoranigrals..that ,wi.t4 radiant electric ceiling
•Sub-Zero
tebsoarttan lesrookors
-RePairs."- available .by
067-, 7--or differatiCirlilik" r-•;'
*KR:Oen-AM DIfirs-Compectors-Dispossrs-Mbrers
affing car '
& Sinks
'ii '50 done
Kofessional - heating: ndrAts are virlually. 'and :b;
to-this
newspaper
$1.50
Within this category, there are
•Themardor-fivilt-in Ovrwas-Cook
decorated just like any ordi- electrician or wall andeeiling eliminated.
Box
5,
at
Teaneck
NJ
07686.)
wrenches,
many varieties of
nary plaster or drywall cell- contractor. This is to insure
Tops-Micro Wars Oren
*Tradowind Moods& Ventilators-Can
Economical
.ing. The downward-directed that the proper electrical •
Opottars-Toostoss
*Ronson-Built-In Mixers
radiant heattan warm a room connections are made. Also,
So. if you're adding some
Voneblo-Chopping Nooks
in minutes, cleanly, quietly blanket insulation must be living space to your home,
and efficiently.
installed between the heating radiant electric ceiling heatLike sunshine
panels and the actual ceiling ing may be the Most economRadiant heat, unlike forced to provide even heat distribu- ical solution to your heating
•
Iroppes-Nappance-bi Oak, Maple & Cherry
•Quakor Maid
hot air heating, doesn't rely tion in the room.
problems.
on rising warm air. It's most
As • the cost of 'housing and western framing lumberFind out more,
Flexibility
like natural, warm sunshine.
becomes critical. builders, as- compared with' the same
WE
*EASY CREDIT
And, because each room has
Panelectric radiant electric
For further information
sisted by architects and engi- house built on a slab with
TERMS
SERVICE
a separate temperature con- ceilings are fast becoming a about the Panelectric system
overhead
ducts.
•
neers. are using some con*FREE DELIVERY
trol, it can be' heated only standard feature in both new and other home improveWHAT
Most flat or slightly-sloping
struction innovations to come
*BUY TODAY
when it's actually being Used. housing construction and ment products, write to:
up with new homes that are sites can take full advantage
WESELL
.-.-Since no unsightly remodeling -throughout the - Gold -Bond Building Prod-• better. stronger and more ecO
the.
Pler
"
"
°d
s
r
3tern'sradiators or ventroare re- LAN I y.-tts inherent flexibil- - ncts-; Division -of National-simple-to
COW
riomicartO build.
quired. decorating presents ity and individual room con- Gypsum Company, Dept. M,
u:stiionn'e
The
trend 4ed from the
none of the usual problems.
trol permit!' heating when 325 Delaware A-venue, BufDesigned for single-story
panelized house to Mod-24. a homes, the
Air conditioning, if de- and where you need it, pro- falo, New York 14202.
system
method of construction using can be usedPten-Wood
practically anywestern framing lumber at in.
tervals of 24 inches on center
re.
m
eets
the
Federal Housinstead of the traditional 16 ining Administration's Minimum Property Standards as
::::-KENTUCKY
--.1.111111111
"
111111111
This technique results in Well as the Uniform Building
Framing that is just as struc- Code and other modelsases,
j
turally sound as the tradition- •
al system of framing, but it
saves money in Terr---ns
••••••
labor and materials.
Now there:s the Plen-Waod
system-, which calls for con
struction of. a floor of western
wood over a crawl space to
create an air circulation
chamber or plenum.
This new system can be
used with an all-wood,foundation, with blocks or with a
poured concrete foundation.
On South 4th Street, Murray,Ky. _..
A down-draft furnace or air
'coaditioning coil Moves warm
or cool air throughout the
ANENICAN STAMM
plenum to floor registers in
'TOILETS
"lath Vanities
the rooms.
Since no ductwork is
WINS
'Ventilation Fans
On In Stock Merchandise
needed, the foundation is inOnly - To Make Room
4
4101ITIES
*Nesters
_sulated and its floor is of
For New 1978 Merchandise
wood.,heat loss is reduced, increasing heating and cooling
efficiency and saving energy .
,
These Specials
Acrylic
Besides the year to year
Include...
savings in energy, the system
Plastic Drain Line
reduces -the initial con
struction'cost of the home, di.
and all your
pending on local conditions
Savings.0 MOrgAlan-$3110
construction costs -Were ru
plumbing supplies
Reg.01.25 sq. yd.
-alized in a single-story hous•,
Aquarius
5 Rolls To Choose From
using the Plen-Wood system
\Mi
vimimmomilimmir

PI
tc

Kitchen Displays

Wood Floor System
Trims Home Costs

Kitchen Cabinets &Window by...

ca
th
to
pc
h

strDg

Pickens

th
fo

Has

Plumbing

Joe Smith's
Discount Carpet
Center

Featuring

AMERICAN
STANDARD

Big Early
Spring Sale!

NUTONE

*SHOWERS

Armstrong
Treadway Vinyl • /

TUBS

$599

Come by and see our new warehouse!

PICKENS
ELECTRIC SUPPLY
4t1••• Pr••

INelt

Vlbere*Serviee Is Sow
- First Thought
Ni ireadia

Pickens is Still ',Our Leader For
Electric Su lies!

MISS YOUR PAPER?
Sandbars sobs bass au
received Amok bsesalbers1
cap?
.sf Ths fasnay Wow
Than by WO p.a. Meade
!
Friday w by 3136 p... sa Sow
days ors sepal to cal 753-1116
boluses MS a. st. and 6 p.n.,
lAseiry-Ittrisy, w 341 p.a
sad 4p. %Imlay*,is imws
delluory Otis,sursaapst. Cale
nest be phieed Icy 6p... nes6
days et 1 p.n. batwdsys is
pserattes

xi. Yard

Mohawktarpet

61.•

•Itit

,
:
t400
..6040,

'Yr

Brands In

Shags Plush & Hi Lo

Commercial

$699
Carpet
w &I Yard
At 1976 Prices
Reg.$329 sq. yd.
$999
AsLowAs INg sq. Yard $299 ag- Yd.

Style-Canyon Paradise
Reg.112.95 sq. yd.
4 Rolls In •

••••P

Rubber Back

Go by sod i.e ths friendly and courteous personnel at Jo.Smith's Discount Carpet Center in Mucvny, Ky.
ski you in salectlng•new Spring warefrobe for yore honer - FREE ESTWAATES. W.boots& what we so& No

OEM

lob to tows or too onto&

•I•

A\

•
out _ the fine
A.nnique advantage of wood_ atain
entries is that they will accept Wooefgrain. This natural look

Real Wood
Retains Its
Popularity

The front of your house is on door any color: to blend with brick and flagstone sidewalls. a nation over 200 years ago,
constaedisplay. It's the first house siding, "pick up" trim," ‘. Real wood panel doors come one thing hasn't changed The
stock sizes for convenient nation's dependence on wood
sight to greet visitors; and, or-for • visual_ drama-conoften, the only _impression trast with other house colors, fit, and are available at local harks back to Colonial Days:passersby get of 'the people Another possibility it Coating-71unitier dealers and tilildlitg
History records that the
transparent supply centers.
who live inside. Next time the
Plymouth Colony in Mass!.
you're outside, check to see if
achusetts probably wouldn't
pour front door is up to par.
have survived that harsh winThe entry deserves special
ter of 1620 if it hadn't been for
attention. It should- seem
the wood tbat was used for
warm and welcoming, have
heat as well as shelter.
eye-appeal, and serve to disWithout _woodthe .natio's
linguksh your home frOrn.your
homebttildiag industry would
Fortunately, en- '
collapse. And while other
-111lEt-P-PROTECT-YOUR-FAMIt1a1tarro1irtioinevilth---Try ways art easy to indi natural resources, once used,
beautify.
and
eiatiaitze
EleeGeneral
the Home Sentry Smoke Alarm from
are gone forever, wood is reAn effective way to do it is
Inc.
newable in the form_ of new
- _ - -•
.
. with a wood panel front door
trees.
and decorative features popular a
as
just
is
Woodaddition
ne small
such as a pediment, side
building material today as it
------ pillars, fanlights and
ever was, except that now it is
sidelights - that are apas popular - indoors as-out-,„propriate to the door• decor
doors. Wood panel doors are a
--Improvements or-iddir- --potential-frit-hazard:
and the arAiractural-ityle of
good example, notes the Fir &I
To guard against fire
tiopii-ter your heinieWiisti- -- Hemlock Door Association.
*
„„..' the
—
ally much more than cosme- tragedy, one of the first im- -i,entry _
Selecting
right
ASaltable thet'e days as a
- 714q,-- . You may-need-more proves-newts-you cottlider- stock item, handsome wood
is Si•%Pit. beauag 39_,
' ?amity,or should be the installation &a. door
romp fora
many wood panel designs are
panel doors offer home- SOMETIMES HOME IMPRO% EMENT is a simple matextra storage space. Or simply smoke alarm—one like the - available. They range- from
owners depth and dimension ter of inventive decorating. as practiced here by VirSmoke
Sentry"
Home.
-modernize an outdated
to
contemporary,
Alarm from General Electric. .three-panel
This traditional entryway of duplicate panel doors offers plus the look and feel of ginia Frankel, ASH). Rather than blocking off an tinkitchen or bath.
six-panel Colonial, to multicamouflaged it, literally
However, a Small- addition
warm welcome to visitors. Stock entryways of real "class" that real wood panel used foyer door,the designer
a
The Home Sentry SmokeMediterranean. Many
well making it disappear by fronting it with greens and
as
indoors
create
doors
to your home improvement• Alarm sniffs the surrounding panel
local
at
dealers.
building
purchased
supply
be
can
feature intricate -wood
as outdoors. Though many .highlighting a nearby ollyject--the Howard Miller clock
plan can make a lot of differ- air 24 hours a day.sounding a wood styles
They can be painted or stained to bring out the beauty of
doors are produced now- that is a column of bronze Ple‘iglas framed in chrome.
ence in'your family's safety loud alarm if it detects the carving that looks hand- the natural wood grain.
adays, few can measure.up.ta For more camouflage, the designer added a wood
and protecting the financial presence of combustion par- Wrought.
in
the beauty and elegance of sculpture, a print and a globe light to liven the beige
making
you're
investment
ticks that are so small as to
Sty-inch grand.
your home.
Teal wood panel doors. -----:--- sod wistte-scheme. The contemporary.
•
be barely visible.
hour and half-hour strike
. No home is immune to the
Available in stock sizes at tither clock, withatvisible
retails $550.
Three models arc avail..., ,
danger of fire, antis particuslumber dealers and building movement,
_j_arly ymipterable If any sig- able:, battery-powered,_
stippiy .stores, wood panel
nificant construction_it_tak- wired-in 'ilidicurded .tix. suit
- oors canTbe painfel, left nat• most household require- - --- • - - '
-ing place:
ural, or stained to bring out
Wood chips, sawdust. ex- ments. More than one may be
warm, eye-appealing
the
•
- posed wiring, and electrical needed depending upon the
'woodgraio.
of' they can
Oa-insulating
viea
attractive
an
•
Making
home.
supply
your
of
,size
a
to
building
local
contribute
The
tools can all
an extension of. an indoor-- dealer can help in the selec- be incorporated into est'
'
''-].:....,..
scene and opening dark rooms . tion of the right windows From caerhing 'angle ba% . bow or
to admit soft. natural light and his stock of double-hung, case- - box ,%indows. which add beau
air _are the obvious benefit
ment_ iii,vmug: nal sliding
wod character to..a.home s
.
derived trom replacing old- wood window styles These extcrir or tacade while mercies
--operating tunfs'enti tSe- Corry Mg.lwIttgspaCe-ingide
• - tashomed-windows with
Today s modern wood w ti
, modem units
oivinus:but billed- with panefs‘nt fixed dm units with factor'y-apphedr
,.
highway, a one-dimensional
tionattowncr struggling against `Window's or even entire walls hardware are completely as
‘ saving double,pans: sembled and ready to install - view, and a dull front door
ever-increasing feel costs and _ of energs
have something in _common.
electric rates. are the `sub.
They're boring.stantial energy savings•made
The solutions, travel an
possible by the new windows
adventurous tide road, perkDouble-pane insulating
up the landscape 'with trees.
glass or separate-stain sarsh.
and-beautify the entrance with
--factory-engine-erect - weather--wood panel doors.
stripping and the natural .in...lithether_lor_interiors omen---w-ood• suIatt
tries, wood panel clones offer a
•Glass-Lined
frarhefr -and -Yeestt-ilivariety of interesting designs.
. wood wmdaws_ bring about
-•fast Retavery
Stylas include nagalgic
redialtoils in t,he
—abTe contemCOI lai,-Taon
FOR. EMERGENCY USE DURING POWER fail- dramatic,
•Automatic,Safety
heating
etioling
(it
and
cost
porary, aod.exotic Ntediteriaores or as ik_ convenient, portable flashlight for ute.
Thermostat .
-around the -tome and as a -handy night light when .home. Greater control 01 heat'
nean.'
plugged into the wall, Home Sentry"Security Light by loss and air infiltration witty
What gives the doors their
•
Quality
Built for Years
_
such windows can result. in
General Electric helps you. and your family.
tare:the-deep-set-panel
of
Trouble-Free
s
e
Mi
-over
tiiilwrsav
Service
:lines. which add dimension,
1 P •
the previous cost of mainpattern
kchanging
and
detail,
dark:
the
on t get 'ext. in
taining livable indoor comfort
of lights and shadows to the
loose-tilting, drafdoor surface. Panel beauty
•
•
_
ty, ordinary, older windows
and the rich look of wood comhalf
the
In
of
northern
the
portable
A power failure in the a convenien-t
__hine_to make_these doors a
tuei-tome is often just- a tempo- --'llashtightL'-for-the- kithtrii, United-St-ates-.--sarnrgs-arr
,ot
visual focus for any room or
rary inconvenience, but it bathroom or children's bed- costs can pay tor an invest- Traditional doesn't mean old fashioned, especially if an any house front.
I ment in new. modern wood
can be a potentially danger- room.
In duplication of authentic
The Home Sentry Security, windows in 'from two to five older home is being remodeled. Replacing old,. drafty designs, the-doors feature the
ous situation.
eyecombines
windows
wood
batteries.
modern
with
needs
never
Over 200 in stock ready for immediate
windows
Light
on
years.
length.
the
depending
exits
Dark stairways and
beauty of real wood, intricate
can hamper efforts to repair It plugs into an electrical out- of the heating -season and the catching appeal, such as this angle-bay, with up to date carving, grilles, cathedral
Size 6 gallon to 120 gallon delivery,
the failure,or make it difficult let. thus drawing its power prevailing cost Of fuel or elecmaterials that guard against heat loss and help conserve lights, and diamond-shaped
top- trailer heaters - electric
table
Roundto
current
household
tricity.
to leave the house if the .from
energy.
glass panes. Modern units are
power were off due to a fire. stay fully charged and ready
In most instances, the archi
gas.
and
precision-manufactured in
Schools, factories and for use.
tecture of'the house dictates
stock sizes for easy installaThe unit-features a three- the- glYte'orWilidoW
hospitals -have large
Why so Many Sizes & Types???
tion, and available at building
emergency light sources lo- position switch—ON for use __ stalled. especially if an older
-supply _stores and lumber
cated at critical areas, but as a flashlight, AUTO for use home
'We Want Your Business!"
is being renovated and
dealers.
these are usually impractical as a power failure light and
Wood doors can be painted
for recharging, and OFF for its original character refor home use.
tained. In a major remodeling
any- color, finished natural or
General Electric has intro- recharging only.
stained to dramatize the
In the latter two positions, job. however, new wood winduced a Home Sentryll" Sewoodgrain detail. Use with
curity Light that plugs'into an the security .light is always dows can effect dramatic
hardware---to comhandsome
electrical outlet and provides charged and ready to supply changes in the ewsting.arehiHome moderatzation and built'in the early '60s have
plement the panel design, and
light during enrergiencies emergency light for your tecture. updating an old buildthin.
wearing
are
that
roofs
a
at
you'll have doors you'll never
such as those caused by family—even when_ house- ing's • appearance without mprovement continues
Another factor in the growth
rapid clip. Expenditures in
drastic,structural changes
tire of looking at.
power failures. It also makes hold power is interrupted.
of
segment
1976 are expected to total a re; of the reroofing
cord $29.9-billiOtt according to the home improvernent indus
• The Seignior Store • Tress Building Conte • Th. Ssivray Store •
the Commerce Department. try is the development of new
'metingrildUet
I
t
Asphalt shingles. for instance
'1975s 625.2-billion.
‘1
3
Of the 625.2-billion spent last are now ,available in a wide
year. about 61.5-billion went range of colors. which can be
.
for residential roof replee, used to blend or contrast with • .4r
ments. If the forecast of the other color elements in „
Benton Ky.
s
629.9-billion in home improve- a home's exterior Today
co
ment spending is correct, it asphalt shingle's also offer
.."
means homeowners will prob- added durability and low
ably spend in excess of maintenance.
Among the most popular
$1.75-,billion in 1976 replacing
worn out roofs. As recently. as are asphalt shingles-in earth
1971, expenditures nn t•rot tone Shades that produce a
See Our Working
replacements were slightl textured roof with deep.. at
Model Now
less than $700-million an tractive shadow IinesEarthtone. colors such
nuaily.
On Display In
t
One of the reasons reroof ing browns and olives serve to rt.
I
.4
The Store
has grown • by- leaps arid late a home to its environ
bounds over the last Iive years ment,- yet produce. a bold.
is the sharp increase in the rugged look that helps set a
cost of new homes As a rc home apart from (hose around
suit, more-people. are sta trig it These-shingles are • de
put and fixing op their hi?mr• signed to last up to 25 years,
Prices Start at
hut require (only minimal
instead of moving Another_
Cash and Carry
.
that Many Of-the new Wine', maintenance

O
value
of live-saving
•.

.

Energy Conseryatlon Prevails
With Quality Wood Windows

Panels
Eliminate
Dullness

D
foresightwith
ht foresh
Emergency light

Murray Supply
Co. Inc.

Starts With the Top

.t... Treas Building Center f
Is Having

.

A Storewid
e
.

4
u.

1

g

r

t.

I

4 Treas Has More Than 48 Styles
if And Each One Is On Sale

- ihe.most efficient
vvOçd burning stove
n the market today

t

4

t
1
%

Delivers 27,000 Cubic FeetH111-Air Per Hour
This will recirculate the air in o 1000 sq ft
home three times in on hour, or, being conservative, provide even heat distribution
throughout 2400 sq ft haus* by virtue of
the blower's circulation capacity Depending on the type and quantify of fuel burned, 10.000 to 100.000 BTU's ore readily
achieved

New and better roofing materials, such as these asphalt
AMP'S- lb b rustic earibtatte-*AGE that provide striking
contrast to the siding, are an important factor in the
growth of reroofing in the home modernization industry .
Three-dimensional asphalt shingles -produce a textured
roof with deep, attractive shadow lines that enhance the
entire appearance of the home.

.•

Don't Forget Treas
New- Toll Free No.
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Your Individual
Horoscope

‘"":

Frances Drake ----

ore

FOR WEDNESDAY,
FEBRUARY 15, 1978
What kind of day will
tomorrow be To find out what
the stars say, read the forecast
given_for_ your birth Sign.
AItt

ss

fteb

-Apr,- 2(ty
Some new advantages indicated. Investigate attractive
offerings, but do not be guided
by attractiveness alone. Look
*neath the•sprface.
• TAMIL'S
Apr. 21 to May 21)
Co-workers may oppose your •
tactics on the job, but that -shouldn't discourage you from
pushing ahead. Your plans --bring- opportunity to advance
your interests, so ..tick with
them,
GEMINI- •
'
"'Nadi May 22 to June 21)
Mercury's position promises
a lively day, So GET BUSY!
You are not, normally, one to
fall down on the job, but there's
a tendency to procrastinate
now.
CANCER
Jime 72 to July 23
- Financial moves had best be
made on paper now. Take some
ne to make an in-depth accounting — the better to
evaluate your progress.. in
recent weeks.
LEO
(July 24 to Aug. 23)
You may have to strive
against time and the obstinacy
of others, but avoid anxiety.
Stress the Leoite's persistence
in the face of obstacles.
VIRGO
Aug. 24 to Sept. 23) NP I
Suggestions-and situations
could be deceptive and. it may
be difficult to ,make sensible
ao
.sti with routine.
.•
*Postzone unnecessary action.
LIBRA.
(Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) vrl.r1
—
Avoid a tendency to let others •
take over your responsibilities.
Achievement, no matter how
small, can only be gained by
your own consistent performance.
_SCQBP10 .
(Oct. 24 to Nov. 221
Some precautions seeded. 411
especially careful with'figures;
accounts, estimates, in handling the affairs of others._
SAGITSARIUS
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21)
&good dayfor attaining pome
of your lofty ambitions, even
though certain projects may
seem to be stymied for the
moment. Press on!
CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 29) id
Stellar influences indicate
new activities, intriguing experiences and the imaginative
revitalization of all your interests. Enjoy your day!
AQUAftlUS
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
"t
One of those mixed periods
which can bring both the
everyday and the unusual. Seek
expert advice and opinions to
cope with the latter.
,
PISCES
(Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) ft
Look deep into all situations.
Surface appearances may be
misleading. Here is wb.re the
Piscean's native intuition
should *.a big aid.

Prices Good Thurs., Fri., II Sat.

February 16,17 & 18

n

12" Black & White

Portable TV

0

it(rg.

YOU BORN TODAY are an
innately enthusiastic; outgoing
person; are well endowed
mentally and often achieve
physically as well as, for instance,-in -the-world of sports.
Yours is a Sign of vibrance and
magnanimity and it also endows you with great will power,
determination, idealisrn, keen
intuition and foresight. Your
personality fits you for
leadership in many fields, but
you must curb a tendency to be
overbearing with others. Birthdate of: Galileo, astronomer,
Susan B. Anthony, feminist;
Cesar Romero, actor.

PROJECT
INDEPENDENCE
What is Project
Independence?
Project Independence is a demonstration project for the
elderly in the Jackson
Purchase.. It
is
designed to help older
persona • remain in
their own homes as an
altertiRtive to entering
institutional facilities.
Who is eligible?
Persons who:
1. Are age 60 or
older, AND
2. Need services to
rremain in their homes
(such as household
chores, meals, health
needs, transportation
and others), AND
3. Can not get the
services from any
_other nource.
If
you
have
questions
about
Project Independence
clan Bonnie Ashby at
76134362.--

.6\1111
First Alert I
SMOKE DETECTOR

12c

Knee-Hi's

REGs 26

RFG 251

Conair Pro 1000
Hair Dryer,
REG
12.97

Wilkerson
Disposable
RAZOBS

Ladies'
,qomfort-Top

Protect your family and home with the First
Alert
.. . an eas -to-i- gtall batte
red smoke detector Up to a $12.00 rebate
between now and April 2. Information at
Roses.

2 TeniPerature Se

$6800

Compare at $99.00

disposable
1 -piece
razor that keeps, it's
edge for a close, clean
shave.

REG
57¢

1 CIO%

nylon knee-hi's
with the wide band comfort top. Suntan or -Coffee Shades.
One size fits aN.

mg

Rug
Yarn
Aunt Lydias
Fast Color.
Machine Washable

$997
- wee,. /
7 i
g<
. 40;

3/900
(Limit 12)

COUPON

Scott's®
LIQUID
GOLD®

JOHNSON'S®

BABY SHAMPOO

00

REG
1.37

ROSES
SPECIAL
PRICE

1 EACH

Tylenol®
Tablets or
Capsules

47

ROSES SPECIAL
PRICE

EACH
Johnson's Baby Shampoo with the no
more tears formula that is safe and
gentle enough to use every day.
7-fluid ounces.

Extra-strength Tylenol.
most potent pain reliever The
you.
can buy without a
Box of 10 tablets orprescription.
8 capsules

Scott's Liquid Gold
cleaner and preservative for wood paneling, wood cabinets,
doors, furniture, wood
floors. 14-oz. (net wt.)
environmentally safe
aerosol cans

- Coupon Good Thru Feb. 15th

Maple

Boston
Rocker
Reg.
$36.99

0-61;t0Te

HEAVY-DUTY

PUREX®
DETERGENT
ROSES
SPECIAL
PRICE

54
BOX

Unfinished

Children's
Corduroy

Type 107
Black & White

Wood
Furniture

Bedroom
Shoes

Choose From
*Desk
•lookcess
•141,kt Stead
*Toy Chest

Polaroid
Film

Reg.8197

Reg. $3.34

1/3 on

Nentase
Home Style
Assortment

Cookies
Net Wt. 20 oz.
Reg. 1.27

$100

$1 00

Boxes

•• ,
•

•

••

•. ...

••

ROSE'S ADVERTISING
MERCHANDISE POLICY
Heavy-duty, all temperature
Purex detergent. Gets your whole
wash beautifuNy
clean and bright. Giant
72-oz. (net wt.)
.
box..

-rdpE.

h• polcy 0Peoeme's
to hew* stark
antertesdS
n Mock It tor scow un.d
stallabl• niece SW
itends••nal el stock. Soso" ail
moue•tar discon request Vim con
be used So puniness Ihe inesellends•
CIna wee picasewn lesa talseneaelell
• euelebee at consperable ii
ansbase sal V. steered al • dear
pee etas reduced prise 11•One bonsai
regrew st noes e to back up Ow
soles of -Sebstacton GAIWOIntissel
ROSE S STOR1S USC

Central
Shopping Center
Hours
9-9 Mon.-Sat.
1-6 Sunday

110MmtalLue !
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People screamed and trajectory
made
that
- EDITOR'S NOTE: Concert
(
pianist Andre Watts will whistled and /mined to their '
..Ffhaiikerksy.'s concerto a
table standing more- vulgar -- exorcise
Annear at Lovett Aottithriam "free(Or thetnevi_
in
on the
Murray State evatitsi: me holt* twighwed grand-stand effects than it
t:
—
- pproa
.
ry nn Roberts 2.82, KaY
Wednesday, Feb. 15. The severaLcurtain calls that that also led Watts into some
Russell 2.64, Julie Sams 2.56, concert is
sponsored by the Watts shared with conductor pretty sloppy playing. He
*
James Scarbrough 2.60, Cant
Music -Jorge WOW and the orz..- hurled - himself Aso vide
Murray . Civic
Sears 216, Jennie Smith 2.60,
Association. The review-below chetra
Stacy Smith 2.78, Susan
Finally, he came out alone, int4
was written following a
°P.
uoatc
s
'
virt
toie• "rk
itiesd fh
scinke
portun
2,80,. Alison Wallace performance by Watts in gave a Iftde wave or good"by, display that they •became
_
.Stripling
3.0,Sharon Whaley 2.80.
Louisville earlier this year.)
blurred explosions of born9th GradeBy WILLIAM MOOTZ -bast. That U1110011- ixttave
Charles Beaman 2.64,
Courier-Jouraal Critic -I
passage before Tchaikovsky.
Kayne Beasley 31, -Claudia
The Louisville Orchestra
brings back the finale's main
Billington 3.0, Lewis Bossing had a hit on its hands Friday '
theme for an expansive last
3.0;Shari Crafton 2.64, Natalie night at the Macauley Theatre
statement, for instance, was
Garfield 2.78, Scott Hill 2.56,
when Andre Watts came forth
simply a mess. It made an
Mary Hine 2.56, Wayne
as soloist in Tchaikovsky's
effect, of course, and it was
Jacksdn 2.78;
ever-popular First Piano
- certainly loud. But it-was Only LaDonna Jones 2.80, Eric
an approximation 'of what
Concerta.
-Lovins 2.56, cif* m96- --A-sold-out house gave Watts TehaikOvslty ictuallY v wrote tgomery-1.0; Tadie Morrow a warm reception even before
for his pianist at this point.
2.80, Greg Morton 3.0, Lynn he touched his
' So this was an exciting
keyboard.
Outland 2.78, Tina Ratteree. Then, at the end-- of
performance, mid it contained
2.56, Elizabeth Stotil 2.82, Tchaikovksy's searing finale,
moments of exquitit pianism,
when Watt§ took the time to
prepare his effects and
execute them with care. But it.
was also a performance that
had more flair than style.
and the audience reluctantly
To balance. out Tchaikovstopped cheering and headed sky's concerto, which occupied the second Alai( of. the
It was a tremendous program, Mester opened his
regularly scheduled quarterly by Sens. Ed Ford, p- triumph for Watts. Such concert with two contrasting
-meeting in March, when the '- ,Cynthiana Ind Nelson Allen, charismatic abil6 to send' syrniihefties, the first-by tart'bulk of the bad weather should D-Greenup, would have audiences wild with en- Philipp Emanuel Bach, and
provided an unlimited number thusiasm is a rare thing to _the second by Prokofiev.
be over.
For Etach's• work, Mester
Schultz said the state's 181 of emergency days instead of encounter.
But Watts' triumph Friday conducted a smallish enschool districts have missed five. An amendment by the
an average 21 to 23 school Senate Education Committee. night seeineckto this admirer, semble of strings, winds, and
to be achieved with a certain continued tri a performance
days, ranging from just one restores the five-day limit.
A floor amendinent has been contrived deliberation. He's a that was bright and ever so
day lost in the' Lynch
Independent District to at filed to reinstate the original thrilling keyboard virtuoso. lively. It's a delightful work,
least 32 days in Owen County. bill's unlimited number of dis- He is also -a compelling this little Symphony in D
musician. During a former major, and Mester took obIn addition, Gov. Julian aster days.
the vious pleasure in conducting
with
Also on tap today was a pub- appearance
Carroll_ has indicated he may
trim another five days off the lic hearing on the proposed Louisville Orchestra, he it.
Nester also exulted in
school year by executive teacher salary schedtiles in played a Beethoven concerto
with an architectural gran- Praliofiey's Symphony Nth 7,
order,
although
some Carroll's biennial budget.
• The proposed budget would deur and -a musical
legislators - have questioned
. probity to which he brought a dashing

By Principal, Murray High School
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for Murray High School has
been rele.ased by. Principal
Rey Weatherly. One hundred
twenty-six students achieved
the scholastic average of 2.50
to'3.00 for this academic
honor. Thirty-eight seniors, 30
juniors, 40 aep.honieres. and 18
_ freshmen were,included.
126 GradeKim Ailey 2.64, Jill Austin
3.0, Donna Bailey 2.78, Beth
Boston 2.60, Keith Cartwright
2.50, Dean Cherry 2.60, Ann
Clark 2.75,.-Starr.C,ovey 2.67,
Doug Crafton 2.60, Debbie
Darnell-Us ErnieDodd-2.-60;
Kathy Fenton 2.82, Greg
Garfield 2.89, Frank Gilliam
2.60, - Joe Grasty 3.0, Kent
Harman 2.80, Andy Harrell
2.55, Don Henry 2.50, Delaine
,-Honeind 3.0,-Delores-Honchul
2.78, Bruce Horning 3.0; Karen Jackson 3.0, Claude
Johnson 2.80, Gina Jones 3.0,
Tammy Melton 3.0, Carol
Montgomery 3.0, Jon Noffsinger 2.75, Angela Rickman
2.64, Krista Russell 3.0,
Michael Russe112.80;
-Scott- Scarbrough 2.50,
Laura Shinners 3.0, Danna
Shipley 2.64, Belinda Suiter
3.0, Kim Tibbs .2.80, Shara
Toon 3.0, Lisa Watson 3.0, Bill
Wilson 2.56.
11th GradeKaren Bailey 2.82, Linda
Bidwell 2.50, Sharon Blodgett
3.0, Howard Boone 2.60, Duane
Dycus 2.82, Harry Fannin 3.0,
Jennie Francis 2.54, Debbie
Geurin 3.0, Keane Gregory
2.54;

Super

Linda Harrier 1.0, DOW
. Mike Kurz 2.90, Audrey Lents 2.70, Gene Lovett 3.0, Lysa
Lyon 2,80, Tracey Nall 2.60,
Sharon Outland 2.67, Frances.
Outland 2.78, Stacy Overby
3.0; '
Mike Pitts 2.60, Serena
Sandness 2,07., Terry Smith
3.0, Brad _Taylor 3.0, Krista
Thomas 2.78, Jaina Washer
-i50, Laura Watkins 2.78, Pat
Whitlow 3.0, David Willoughby-. 3.0N.ark Young 2.60.
10th Grade- ,
Lynne Beatty 3.0, Janna

Bel-Air Shopping Center
9-9 Mon.-Sat.
1-6 Sun.

•,
Brent Boston 2.82, Terry
2.60, Lee Bryan 3.0,
-Brown
Matt Burke 256,Robyn Burke
3.0, John Clark 3.0, Susan
Crass 3.0, Teresa Dick Lk
Marianne Duvall 2.80,
Denise Dycus 2.67, Carrot
Edwards 3.0, Kent Ever:
smeyer 275,- Mark Ferguson
3.0, Rick Ferrell 2.80, Stacy
Fulton 2.56, Sally Grasty 222,
Brian Gray 2.60;
Dean Hainsworth 2.67,
Nancy. Kiesovt 3,0, Mary
Lindsey 2.64,- Patti McIntosh
Mahfb-uti 2.64,
Doug Moore 3.0, Susan Nall
2.64, Amy Noffsinger 2.64,
Martha Pitman 30, Alan Pool
2.60;

_
FRANKFORT, Ky.(AP)Kentutkyt • weather-plagued
school districts - faced with
making up days lost to the severe winter weather-were to
be the topic of discussion at today's.special meeting of the
state Board of Elementary
and Secondary Education.
The board was expected to
consider recommendations by
Dr.
Graham,
James
superintendent of public instruction, on initial steps to
begin cutting into the average
four weeks the school districts
need to make up.

YOU DIDN'T 61VE ME
A VALENTINE TODAY
BECAUSE qOU CAN'T STAND
THE 516HT OF ME

Diagnostic Lab Director
To Speak On MSU Campus
Dr. Wade L. Kadel, director
of the Murray State University Animal Diagnostic and
at
Center
Research
Hopkinsville, will be the
principal speaker Wednesday.
Feb. 15, at an on-campus
seminar dealing with the
procedures used in a
veterinary diagnostic
'
laboratory.
Scheduled to begin at 3:30 p.
m., the seminar will be held in
Room 228 of the Blackburn
Science Building.
A native of Springfield, Mo.,
Kadel attended Drury College
at Springfield before earning
his undergraduate degree in
.agriculture in 1962 and his
doctor of veterinary medicine
degree in 1967 from the
University of Missouri. He
also received a master of
science degree in pathology in
1967 from Kansas State
University.

-t ISIS United Feature Syndicate Inc

BEM BAILEY
I'LL BET
PRES. CARTER
15 EMBARRASSED,
BY HIS BROTHER
BILLY 50/4.1E7I ME5

.

SEEMS LIKE
A LOT OF
THEM HAD
BROTHERS
LIKE THAT

Kadel was named director
of the Hopkinsville diagnostic
facility in 1968. The laboratory
was the first of its kind to
receive full accreditation and
his since been re-accredited
twice by the Accrediting
Committee of the AAVLD.
He has been concerned with
agri-business related projects,
including the development of a
county water district,
establishment of a threecounty carcass disposal
program, and has assisted in
the reduction of public health
problems and economic losses
caused by blackbirds.
Currently an officer in a
private biological supply
corporation, he also has been
influential in the organization
of vocational guidance clinics
and -organized many - agribusiness related activities.
There is now charge for the
seminar and the public is
invited to attend.

Crossword Puzzler
devices
59 Ship
channel

oil

s

}'ti/ili-

1 Possessed
4 At.a
distance _
8 Broad
12 Poem
13 Game
played on
3Decide
lR.
horseback
'-,,,AD
4 riisit
14 Region
,
5 Pretiosition ,D1 !, I
15 Man s
6 Fish
nickname
;UT
.sauce
16 Chief
A
D '0 A
ii,,,
7 Flower
executive
LIDSEPT
in
Walks
8
1.81acior
42 Worms
26 Grate
water.
20 Give up
27 Mountain 44 Desire
9 Anger
21 Walk
45 Piece for
lake
10 Lair
unsteadily
one
28 Cerrtury
1'1 Dine
.23 Ctlernical,
47 Mental
plant •
17 Roman
compounde
image
30 Weapon'
date 27 Scottish
31 Greenland 48 Bard
19 For fear
caps
settlement 49 Obstruct
that
29 Matures
35 mate-dee. 50Per4orlftt
-22 Path32(I uttlo'S
time
241Seesawing 37 Hindu
high note
51 Large tub
peasant
25 Sailor $
33 Landed
Bow
52
patron
40 Meta
34 Hardsaint
. waste
, shelled
fruit
35 Dress
borders
36 King ...
• Arrhur lance
37 Rockfish
38 Above arld
touching
39'In want
41 At this
place
BIN
p

44E-y Sp/7=meg
I WANT
ANYTHING
NOTHING
FIND THE THREE BANDITS
WHO ATTACKED YOUR HUSBAND ABOUT WHERE —THEY
STRUCK
THEY
WERE
AND STOLE HIS BOAT
GOING 2
ME„,FROM
BEHIND„.
SPEAK
MAY I

•.-

But Friday night, Watts was
While the state board was money into teacher salaries to
pected to stop short of asking
average
salary
the
bring
to aim for coarser
content
uP.W
holding
the
to
session
special
the board to approve Saturday
seven surrounding , goals. It may be that this
classes or longer school days. c6osider the problem of -lost that of the
end of the bien- particular concerto, as overFred Schultz, Secretary ..of School days, the state Senate states by the
exposed as anything in a
the board, said Graham would wasexpected to consider a bill nium.
the raises would concert pianist's repertory,
However,
the
on
same
,
subject.
recommend that the 185-day
The bill would allow exten- be much greater for more ex- tempted him to flamboyance
school year be shortened by
of the school day even be- perienced and better educated at the expense of all other
sion
five days and that teacher in.fore
an
emergency to build up teachers than for newcomers gonsideratinnsservice training be held on
bachelor's degree,
rate, Watts' pera
only
with
any
At
of
a
bank"
"snow
so-called
Saturdays,freeing some days
days to be used later,g. schetiIT and some _legislators think the forma= had.
during*w!kek_
. less experienced teachers
He said Graham doesn't feel is closed'
should get a higher -4-aise.
Sponsorcd
The
bill,
original
longer days are needed at this
time. Graham thinks the
board will be better able to
assess the situation at it:

YOUR- HUSBAND'S BAt7LY HURT,
rTHEY
WILL TAKE HIM TO DR. AxeL'S
HOSPITAL _WHERE HE'LL BE CARED
FOR.

III !hint
11•/I
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'
,
II 0is• i 70
ill ill ill Will
UU

Tiers

16 Denude
49 Prayers
63-ArteherrilIma gcdaupawlgus
5554 W
rn

56 Born
57 Small rugs
58 Brick'.
cesAy ng

11.
.3
111
iii
ism
ummiiiiinill" Nam
Mil
ill

.UI
ill
E.lIlNU ling
III ' II MI ill II

had buoyancy and spontaneity
and eonsiderable grace of
feeling.-But the work itself is
hardly worth such devotion.
Prokofiev was a sick man
when he wrote it (it is one of
his last completed works) and
he was simply repeating ideas
and reworking•methods that
served him better earlier in
-•
his career.

CLASSIFIEDADS1

COMMONWEALTH OF
KENTUCKY
DEPARTMENT OF
TRANSPORTATION
BUREAU OF
HIGHWAYS
NOTICE TO
CONTRACTORS
Sealed bids will be
received by the Bureau
of Highways, at its office, Frankfort, Kentucky until 10:00 A. M.
Eastern Standard Time
on the 24 day of
FEBRUARY, 1978, at
which time bids wilAbe
publicly opened and
read for the improtement of:
VARIOUS COUNTIE- •
S, PMS 00S (10), SP 121SW99: Various-Roads in
Highway District 1. Surveying and Signing of
No-Passing Zones.
The Bureau of Highways hereby notifies all
bidders that it will affirmatively insure that
in any contract entered
into pursuant to this advertisement, minority
enterprises
business
will be afforded full opportunity to submit bids
in response to this invitation, and will not be
discriminated against
on the ground of race,
color or national origin
in consideration for an
award..
Bid Proposals for all
be
will
projects
available until 9:00 A.M.
EASTERN STANDARD
FRIDAY,
TIME,
FEBRUARY 24, 1978, at
the Division of Contract'
Procurement.- -Bid
Proposals for all projects will be available at a
cost of $2 each and
remittance payable to
State Treasurer of Kentucky must accoMpahy
request for proposals.
(NON REFUNDABLE)
BM PROPOSALS ARE
ISSUED ONLY TO
PREQUALIFIED CONTRACTOR& -Specimen Proposals
for all projects will be
available to all interested parties at a
cost of $2 each (NON
REFUNDABLE). Specimen Proposals cannot
be.used for bidding.

WANT ELDERLY lady to
share my home. Private
bath, share living room
and kitchen. Call 7530274.
FARMERS SHOULD file
their income taxes by
February 28. Call Jerry
Burkeen, Bookkeeping
and :Tax Service, 753on
Located
4636.
Railroad Ave., Murray,
home phone 753-3996.
COLOR PORTRAITS,
bring us yours for extra
copies. Made from any
size into any size.
Wallets low as 24 cents,8
x 10 $2.40. Fast service.
Artcraft, 118 South 12th.,
753-0035. Free parking
lot, use our rear entrance.
BIBLE FACTS - Son,
Sons,' Stripes, Healed,
Justified, Faith, Peace,
. Patience, Tribulations,
Holy Ghost, Infirmities,
Sicknesses, Transgressions. Iniquities,
Chastisement, grnised.
These sixteen words are
very important in the
life of Christians! If you
have not yet learned the
vital importance of
these. words to your
spiritual life, call 7530984 for chapter and
verse answers from the
Holy Bible.

)53 1441
153-1611
153-6S1
151-9331

Comprebensite
1534612
Poison Control
153-15111
Senior Citonis
153-09/9
tteettint
7-751-WED
init. itReal
153-1/81

Social Concern
Committee and
The Ledger &
Times

—

•
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2 Notice

Z. Not.ce

WATKINS
FOR
Contact
Products.
Holman Jones,217 South
13th., phone 753-3128.

2. Ni•lice

BEI:TONE
FACTORY
fresh batteries. Wallis
Drug Store, Murray, Ky.
Call 753-1272.
'

The City of Murray is accepting applications for
the position of "Fire Prevention and Building Codes
Officer." Position requires knowledge of N.F.P.A.
Standards and Codes, National Building Code, Life
Safety Code, City Ordinances and other applicable
codes or regulations. Ability to conduct commercial
building fire inspections, review building plans and
enforce all codes and orinances. Associate Degree
in Fire Science and two years experience or
equivalent preferred..SALARY: COMPETITIVE.
Send resume to Chief Jackie Cooper 5th 81 Poplar
Street, City Hall Building, Murray, Kentucky.41171
.
by Mar& 1,1978..
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER,FUNCTIONING UNDER AN AFFIRMATIVE ACTION
PLAN.

All display ads,
classified displays
and regular • dispin,
must be submitted
by 12 noon, ihe day
before publication. All
reader
classifieds must be
submitted by 12 noon
the -day
before
publication.

1 111
Trina's
et Action Wear
fortieth Sepsis,Grew

THE FAMILY of Ella
Clayton wish to thank
everyone for the kindness, prayers, cards,
lliwers and many expressions of sympathy
shown during her recent
illness ...T!and death.
Special thanks to the
doctors; nuries, Miller
Funeral Home. May the
Lord bless- each-"and
everyone for caring
during our time of
sorrow.

MN-

Notice
All City Offices, including Water and Electric will be closed from 10:00 a.m. to 11:00
a.m. Wednesday morning in moratorium
for Mr. Rex Billington, City employee for
27 years.

EARN EXTRA MONEY.
Take orders for Lisa
Jewelry. Call for free
Catalog Sales Kit on toll
free 810-631-1259.
PERSONS
INTERESTED in 2nd or
3rd income .capable of
earning 9500 to $800 Per
month. Call for ap—
pointment only 753-3763.
COOK AND CAR HOPs.
Apply in person Sonic
Drive In.

10 Business Opportunity
$380
WEEKLY!
Homeworkers urgently
needed your area. Free,
Details. Hawkins Enterprises, Box 500
Celina, Ohio 45822.

NAPPY
VALENTINE'S
OAT

Piero a great day, Kay!
You're really special,
andIlove you•lot!
Rick

LA
Happy
Valentine's
Day, Shirley, Shannon, Renee Mc
Love Relus

Dear Robbie
Happy
Valentine's Day to the
sweetest and most
loving grandmother k$ the world I
love you.
Love Jodi

NAPPYVALENTINE'S
DAY

To J.M. — When it
seems I need you she
least I need you the
most
Lore,SAPy Pelson

C.

•

rn

Valentine's
Happy
Day to the 3 I love.
Hal, Rick, James.
Love Me

LA

NAPPY
VALENTINE'S
DAY

Skip --A Valentine
wits lots of love.
Love, Joyce

•-• HAPPY
VALENTINE'S
DAY

To Nanny IP Daddy —
avant you for OW
Valendne and we won't
tate no foran answer.
Love Kelly& Tami

Kay — Be My
Valentine.

NV

Love, Kent
•

Terry, To the most wonderful guy l've ever
known I hope we will
always be together to
share the good and bad I
love you very much Happy Valentine's Day

NAPPY
VALENTINE'S
DAY

Gen°

Breaker Breaker Size
Throe - Got your ears on
It oil started by looking
at a beautiful creek
love you Lets go chock
Double Eagle

To Dingleberry Dick
. Surprise! Surprise! Happy Valentine's Day I I We
love you!I
Your Sweethearts
Skeezix 8 Gamer

Bud Wud, _today,
tomorrow
and
always I'll be yours
if you'll be mine I
love you

Happy Valentine's
Mom &Dad
O.
Joe Sandy Kelly MaY- /dense
Mon,ro Gray Sarah Randy Mel
.
1 1111. ChJo.ty Pot Soot Snxey
Marco. Debby, frAstri Joyce,.
Pt-a, Shonna

Punkin

NAPPY
VALENTINE'S
DAY

—

Nappy Valentine's Day,
Mama Daddy.
Love Mary

NAPPY
VALENTINE'S
DAY
•

To Mom arid Dad
Brandon. Thanks
for everything
Love Mike

Happy Valentine's
Day Sweetheart.
Love James

To Mike after 5
years of going
steady and 8- months of marriage
you're still the only •
one Jor me. I )ove •
you.
Christi

LA

r--v-

LA

FIREWOOD FOR sale.
Call 437-4756.

NAPPY
VALENTINE'S
DAY

Mike — The day
would not be 'the
same without you.
Happy Valentine's
Day.
Deb

•
Mom and Dad! We
couldn't
have
picked a nicer pair
of parents -in the
world! FICrie a FICIPpy Valentine's Dayl
Love, Stacy
8 Marcey

Happy Valentine's
Day, Daddy.
Love,Sheila
& Chad

NAPPY
VALENTINE'S
DAY

Dear Mike — When- we first met, there was ma
and you. Now it's lust the
one of us. With love on
our first Valentine's Day
Gina

NAPPY
VALENTINE'S
DAY

To my mom and
dad, I want you to
be my Valentines
From Shannon

HAPPY
VALENTINE'S
DAY

To Mom — Mom, we love
you very much and we do
know morn, that you're
the very best, because
the Lord chose you for us
,Shonests, Shea, Kenneth, Ricky

LA
ValenHappy
tine's Day to Gino
and Cheryl Herndon, Angel and
Melissa
Adams,
Yvonne Jones, Greg
and Lori Rogers,
Michelle
and
Walker
Lankford,
Jimmy Hill, and
Ginger
Graham
from Jo and J. B.

Happy Valentine's Day to
Dennis, Gad Patsy & Grant.
from Mother and Daddy.

NAPPY
VALENTINE'S
DAY

To Mom and lad. We
love ye!
Oahu and Barren

the water again today

NAPPY
VALENTINE'S
DAY

To Gaye — Our
Favorite Bobysitter
Happy Valentine's
Day!
Love,
Jason 8 Juston

LA

15. Articles For Sale

HAPPY
VALENTINE'S
DAY

Happy ..„,Volentine's
Mother
to
Day
Workman
aod
Mother
Burkeen
from Jo and J.B.

HAPPY
VALENTINE'S
DAY

GOOD USED MOBILE
homes. Call 1-527-8322.

ELECTRIC
HEATER,
4,000 watt four stack
LOANS AVAILABLE fclr
Matthews,$34.99. Wallin
existing business, new
Hardware, Paris.
busizfess start ups, first
and second_ mortgage
. FOR SALE, wit
loans, signature loans, -1v-oob
Call 4.37-47.
uPto $25,000, far Ti loans
some 6% per cent loans.
All projects'considered.
USED- CROSS •41'IES _—
1-502-885-1795
Call
excellent for landbetween 3 and 11 p. m.,7
scaping or fence post.
days a week.
Call after 4, 1-898-7950.

WORLD BOOK - Child
Craft. Sales
representative wanted. Call
Mrs. Copas, 1-898-7877
after 5 p.m. L-13.

Happy

glasses and dental gold.
Call 759-1613 after 6
o'clock: '

American Service'8350 • 4 USED SET OF EnPark Lane, Suite 269,
cyclopedias. Cap 753Dallas, TX 75231.
4587 after 5:30 p. m.

PERSON INTERESTED
management
IN
position. Major corporation expanding in
Western Kentucky. Call
for appointment only,
753-3783.

ls a. Aspl bees es Web, my elle Ames Neeene Nosey ri. told yes se
WWI Amer hew mesh ye. Ness re me.
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erre WO evelt penes' dry, sod gist re
relsy, gee, *see NM. years Sive
IWO loy best beersse el yer, eel I de
Lege Pee.
lee

C.

ADDRESSERS WANTED Immediately!
Work at home - no exRerience necessary excellent pay. Write

Salary
commensurate with experience. Monthly
sales bonus and
benefits. Ca for
appointment 7591636 between 9:30
and 5:30 p.m.

AMBMOUS PEOPLE
looking for full or part
, time opportunity. Excellent profit sharing
plan. Call 759-1370.

3 Card 01 Thanks

6 Help Wanted

RETAIL
STORE
WISER

6 Help Wanted
"Grapefruit PET' Kr* Dierhui
pine mere peranion than
rapefrults • Eut satisfying
and lees we**. 100,
Drug.

MIlia

6. Help Warited

cost Ana Found

YOUR NEED 'is- oU ioir FEMALE blue tick
concern. NEEDLINE, coon dog, near Hazel.
Call 4934646.

La.. IlemordsLi5liermen
•Gspolas • T %bets
•Slt Yes hie

NAPPY
VALENTINE'S
DAY

Happy Valentine's
Day Grandmother 8
Pow Paw
Love Mitzi

2 Notice

I Notice

ADVERTISING
DEADLINES

"FIRE PREVENTION AND
BUILDING CODES OFFICER"

NAPPY
VALENTINE'S
DAY

X 30X

Haley's Comet — Sew
lows makes you my
Valentine.
Mary Way

Nancy
Happy Valentines Day

19
1

HAPPY
VALENTINE'S
DAY

1

Happy Valentine's
Day, Ronnie, Lena,
Mama, Daddy, Alan
From Karen Jo

Love and Happy
Valentine's Day to
Sean Wilkins in
Frankfort from the
J. B. Burkeen family.

11

Only 4 More Days
Lore, Rick

r-

LA

HAPPY
VALENTINE'S
DAY

Ellen, Allison, Kim.
Kristi. Dona Be our
Valentines.
Love, Jason 8 Juston
To

NAPPY
VALENTINE'S
DAY

Cal,
Thanks for being my
most lasting and
precious valentine.
L'Irj

•

Mitzi — To the
sweetest Wire girl a
mammy could have.
Love Mom

Linda Luther

Ron, Thank you for
loving and coring
for us so much, your
sweeties.

parents in the world
Love Chad& Wendy

LA
T1
Happy Valentine's
Day Mom
Love Jeremy

HAPPY
V ALENTINE'S
DAY

Chuck
To the greatest husband
a girl could hove and to
0 Super father We
all
love you very much

Happy ‘ratentiriel 'bay
Grandma and Paw Paw.
Love Chad,Chris
&litany

HAPPY
VALENTINE'S
DAY

Tb Jerrell — #49PPY
Vo/enrine's Day to our
loving husband and daddy We think yo`ure tops
Connie and J J J

Becky, Lady
8 Punkin

•

To Mother & l'apaw — I
want you for my Valentine
& I won't take no for an
answer.
Love Michelle

, To My Husband Tommy:Lows you and thterk
you for 38 years of
marriage on Feb. 14, our
double calebretion day.

LA

LA

Lore Evelyn

NAPPY
VALENTINE'S
DAY

Happy, Valentine's
Day, Kay! We love
you and miss you

Be My Valentines
Kate,Linda & Emily.
Daddy

Dad, Mom Ci Roy

Corny, Tim
Courtney

NAPPY
VALENTINE'S
DAY

To my darling Don — You
are my life 8 my love.

Dear Dave, you're
still the one. We
love you,

Happy Valentine's
Day, Holly

NAPPY
VALENTINE'S
DAY
Happy Valentine's Day to
the greatest grandparents and great grand-

NAPPY
VALENTINE'S
DAY

NAPPY
VALENTINE'S
DAY

Dear Mother —
Happy Valentine's
Day, Happy Birthday.
I Love You,
Amy

LA
To My Mom 8. Dad 'Be my Valentine.
Love Stephanie

NAPPY
VALENTINE'S
DAY

HAPPY
VALENTINE'S
DAY
HAPPY
VALENTINE'S
DAY

Happy Valentine's
Day, Chad. Vtou're
the greatest.
Love Mother
8. Daddy

$

To My
Favorite
Girl

Some
,
All my lore goes to you on Vol.,,
tine s Day My love Forever Moth

Happy Valentine's Day
James. _
Love Vickie

_

4
.
5 1% :a-

11.

:mum.
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27 Mobile Home Sales

15 _Articles For Sale
FIREWOOD FOR SALE..
Quick delivery, 815.130
• and up. All Hickory
available. Call 759-1701.
IT'S TERRIFIC the way
we're selling Blue
Lustre to clean rugs and
upholstery.
Rent
shampooer. Western
Auto, home of "Wishing
Well Gift Shop."

1974 DOUBLE WIDE
trailer14 1 44, all
Unfurnished
electric.
except for stove and
refrigerator. Call 7537474.
29. Mobile Home Rentals
MOBILE'HOME spaces
for families. Coach
Fox
and
Estates
Meadows, South 16th,
753-3855.

e.
MOBILE HOMES and
mobile home spaces for
rent, at Riviera Courts.
Call 753-3280.

FOR SALE

55 Gallon
Drums

32 Apartments For Rent

Thornton
Tile
& Marble
612 So 9th

PMA-NICE efficiency
pa1mant, furnished.
"rall
evenings 753-8333.

16 Home Furnishings
LIVING ROOM suite,
used 2 piece dark brown.
For information call 7532267.
IN BED FRAME, box
springs and mattress.
- Studio couch, fireplace
screen, Fisher-Price
garage, airport and
school house. Phone 7537116.
1847 FERGUSON tractor
- with all equipment.
Good condition. Call 753-

TWO BEDROOM duplex,
central heat and air.
Storey Ave., behind
Jerry's. $145 month.
Stove and refrigerator
furnished. Call 753-8631.
ONE BEDROOM furnished apartment, 212
miles. On Highway 121
North. Call 753-3139.
BEDROOM
TWO
Townhouse apartment.
Range, refrigerator,
dishwasher, disposal,
washer, dryer hookup.
-all carpet. Central heat
and air. Call 753-7550.

TD 14 DOZER with low
34 Houses For Rent
boy in good condition.
TWO
BEDROOM house in
For $10,000. Call 901-235Lynn Grove for rent.
2704.
- $160 _ per
month.
20 Sports Equipment
Available March 1. Call
247.6255 Mayfield.
REMINGTON
1100
Shotgun. 2-3,4" magnum
36. For Rent Or lease
Call 753-6468.

23. Exterminating

Mini
Warehouse
Storage Space
For Rent
753-4758

7

FREE
Termite
Inspection

CortrAml I IPA
A•o.et Costly Fleato N•pors

37 livestock

Kelly's Termite
8. Pest Control
end oworted
De .1 sap -! Wad sprti sue
toosiod.
100 South 13th

St
Phone 753-3914

Roaches,Sliver Fist.
and Shrubs
77
,47-r'7ro..,
'

Supplies

IMPROVE YOUR HERD
with Herefords and
polled Herefords at
Kentucky
Lake
Hereford
Association
February 18th noon at
Murray, Ky. College
Sale pavilion selling 15
bulls, 15 heifers, 10
cows. Contact Jimmy
Ed Hart, Pinson, Tenn.
Phone 901-988-5419.
38 Pets

-26 TY Radio
19" BLACK AND WHITE
portable T.V. with
stand, excellent running
condition. $100. Call 7539651 after 5 p.m.
27 Mobile Home Sales
1971 UNITED mobile
home. Three bedrooms,
baths, total gas.
Unfurnished. Call 4365420.

Supplies
MINIATURE
Schnauzer
puppies.
Wormed, weaned and
shots. Make good pets.
Call 753-9390.

STUD SERVICE wanted
for
female
UKC
Registered
American
Eskimo. Call 753-6978.
REGISTERED American
Eskimo Spitz puppies.
Call Paducah, 554-4412.

"A

FREE
20 MILE
DELIVERY
753-0984

Floored and ready. Up to 17 x 24. Also born style, offices, cottages,
mobile home ad-ons, and patios, or U-BUILD, pre-rut completely ready
to assemble up to 24 x 60. Buy the best for less,

CUSTOM-BUILT PORTABLE BUILDINGS
HE WHO TRULY KNOWS HAS.NO OCCASION
TO SHOUT So we at The Nelson Shroat Co.,
REALTORS are whispering softly thatit-yOti
want results in selling your home, give us a call
for the finest real estate service in Murray. If
you want to buy, we have it or we will find it for
you. Here are a few of our listings.

38 Pets

Supplies

AKC
ALASKAN
MALAMUTE 2 year old,
male and female. Also
younger dogs. Call 7539390.
AKC REGISTERED
German
Shepherd
puppies. Solid black,
solid white. Black and
silver. Call Paducah,
554-4412.

1978 United Feature Syndicate Inc

PLANTING NO CORN OR WHEA1
THIS SPRING,OUST SOYBEA)45 AND
REAL VALUE IN PEAK
HAMBURGER HELPER."
CONDITION. Attractive
2 or 3 bedroom home.
Electric heat, wall-towall carpeting. Wooded
1 acre lot, commercially
zoned. Only $29,900. Call
or come by 105 N. 12th,
Boyd Majors Real
Estate, 753-8080.

Purdom & Thurman
Insurance & Real Estate
southsid. Court Square
Murray, Kentucky
153-4451
PRICE REDUCED $1,000
on this lovely home
located '6 miles west of
Murray lh.=epic,-quiet
location. Fireplace adds
cozy note_ to this 3
bedroom brick rancher.
Other features include
central heat and air,
attached 2 car garage,
plus additional separate
garage ideal for storageor workshop. Priced in
mid 30's and owners'
want offer! Phone
KOPPERUD REALTY,
753-1222 for more infor -nation.

KOPPERUD REALTY
has five full-time sales
professionals to assist
you in Real Estate
matters. If you have a
question regarding any
phase of real estate
activity, give us a call at
753-1222, or stop by our
conveniently located
office at 711 Main. We at
Kopperud Realty want
to be YOUR Real Estate
People.
116PF_ALTL.IR5

South 12th at Sycamore
TELEPHONE 753-1051
ROOMY OLDER HOME
in country. .. 3 acres for
horses. . . 20x50 block
building with bath. .
.located SW. Call
JOBS
. LORETTA
REALTORS, 753-1492.

%%Wrap Realty
"In Business
Since 1 956753-5646

43 Real Estate

Individual
Purchaser
wants to buy form.
Reply to Box 32U.

DO YOU want to live near
MSU? Or would you like
to own your own home
with income property
grossing $480 per month
plus living quarters? If
your answer is YES to
either •
these
of
questions, call
_ LORETTA
JOBS
REALTORS at 753-1492.
NOTICE '
REAL ESTATE
I have been out of state
on vacation. Am now
ready to give more
time to selling real
estate and appraisal
work. If! can help you
with your real estate
problems, please call
or come by my office
over Rexall Drug on
court
square
in
Murray, Ky. - I need
real estate listings.
Claude L. Miller,
Realtor
Office alum 733-$1154 • Nom
Plum 7.53.3109
Let
KOPPERUD
REALTY show you how
to save money and have
FREE RENT too! Good
home at an affordable
price,
features
3
bedrooms, central heat,
den with Franklin
Fireplace and solid
wood paneling, modern
kitchen, backyard patio,
brick Bar-B-Q, modern
workshop and quiet
country living only 2
miles from city limits.
Act • quick on this
genuine bargain. Low
30's. Phone 753-1222,
Kopperud Realty for all
your real estate needs.

The Phone
Number In

Murray
For All Your
Real Estate Needs
Is

759-1707
The Nelson
Shroat Co.,
Realtors
After Rows
759-17111

3 Bedroom brick
ilOia lot with all furniture
staying with saliWidef ,000.
25 acres at 1346 and Brooks Chapel Road. Buy all
togethei or can be divided into minifarms.
Corner lot in
building site 140

.

Estates. Beautiful
,200.

New listing in Lakeway Shores. Lakeview offering year round living or vacation retreat. 3
bedrooms, 2 baths, central elect. heat, cathedral
ceiling in living-dining room, utility area, outside
storage. Good location for only $22,500.

The Nelson Shroat Co.,REALTORS
Uncle Jeff's Smile Garter

759-1707
Helping people is our busrness
Evenings:
Nelson Shroat 759-1716
Marie Ifkks 759-1056

Gatesborough Home
This home has everything for comfortable, convenient family living. Many outstanding features
including heat pump, large and lovely fireplace
in den, spacious 2 car garage, 3 bedrooms, 21
/
2
baths, tastefully decorated throughout. We feel
this is the best home in the mid 50's on today's
market. Let us tell you more about it!

KOPPERUD
REALTY fir
7 1!Main
753-1222
George Gallagher 753 8129 Geri Andersen 753-7932
Harry Patterson 492-8302 Bill II•pperud 753-1222
Bill Rayburn 753.4474

49 Used Cars & Trucks

rge
BY OWNER: 3
/
2 baths, all.
bedrooms, 11
carpet, drapes, central
heat and air, large lot,
fenced backyard, many
extras. 2 miles from
Murray off 121 S.
$37,000. 753-9732 or 7626970.

1975 DODGE FOUR
wheel drive. Short Wheel
base. Call 753-8533 days
or 753-6132 nights.

KITCHEN, DEN anti
dining combination with
built-in. Formal living
and dining area, 2,large
bedrooms with baths
and dressing rooms,
" utility • room, full
basement and garage.
ExCellent closet space.
_ Large lot, with well.
Fourrniles from Murray
-tiff 94 West. Call 759Up 1130.

43. Real Estate
68 ACRES located east of
Puryear,
Tn.
on
blacktop road. This can
be bought for less than
$600.00 per acre. About
55 acres are tendable.
Nearly 75 per cent of the
farm has good barb wire
fencing.
John
C.
Neubauer, Realtor, 505
Main St., 753-0101 - 7537531.

46 Homes For Sale

313111=1111
'Guy Spann Realty
Your Ney

p p

In Real forar•
753-7714
981 Sycamore
Mornay, K y.
SELL YOUR FARM
KOPPERUD
through
REALTY, 711 Main. We
have had many Inquiries
regarding all types of
farm land and acreage
tracts. If you have a
farm or acreage tract to
sell, contact us at 7531222. Also if you have
been - wanting to purchase acreage, contact
us for an update on
properties listed for sale
in Calloway County. We
KOPPERUD
at
REALTY provide a
complete range of Real
Estate Service. Phone
us today.

Went to rent row crop
lend, also tobacco base.
Reply to Box 371.

41 ACRES, all fenced,
located near Coldwater,
30 acres tendable, more
could be made tendable.
Priced at $30,900. Phone
KOPPERUD REALTY,
753-1222 for all your
farm real estate needs.
WANTED FARM and-or
pasture for 250 cow
herd. Will lease, rent or
pay maintenance. Call
753-8855.

47. Motorcycles
1976 HARLEY DAVIDSON _XCH Sportster.
Liberty editiorr.--Biack,
extra sharp. Call rar
t•-•=.-1=before 5,
49. Used Cars L Trucks
1968 FORD GALAX1E,
automatic, power
steering, 302'V-8 motor.
Good gas mileage.
Ashley wood stove
without jacket. Call 4462204.
1970 VW BEETLE. Good
condition. Call 753-2691.
1968 FORD BRONCO 4 x 4
with PTO Wedge on
front. $1900. Can be seen
at
-Hooks
Wheel
Alignment, North 4th
Street., Murray. 1975 VW SCIROCCO. Call
753-0093 after 5 p.m.
1971 VEGA, $175. Call
between 7 and 9, 7591265.
• - '
1970 FORD F100 pickup
truck, V-8 autoniatic
transmission, good tires.
with white spoke wheels,
57,000 miles. Engine
recently overhauled.
Call Security Federal
759-1234 days or 753-7947
nights.
1975 SCIROCCO - AM-FM
stereo. Front wheel
drive. Call between 7
and 5 759-1999, after 6
759-4185.
1977 MONTE CARLO
Landau, one owner, all
power, air, AM-FM
stereo,8 track,.excellent
condition. Call 753-2414
or 759-1518.
1969 FORD PICKUP. Call
437-4269.

WILSON
Attractive 4 badman, 1½
barb brick veneer located,.
purkima Priced et 533,000
inclorlos rum, ref., &disveolter, well lonilscoport with
22 patio
1707 Moo, 3 vforeole, 2 katki
brick Mire 1 blocks from
caroms. Hem sussstl umbras
apartment and derodmil marShoutd rent for 5200
mostlily. 549,500.
753-32P Anytime
44. Lots For Sale
MOST liE
BLE
cedar shade lake front
cottage on beautiful
‘
-yo-od-ed lot.
large:
Located in Ponderosa
Subdivision
near
Aurora, Ky. Redwood
and paneled interior has
cathedral windows
facing lake, attractive
upstairs loft bedroom,
downstairs 'bedroom,
living-dinIng,
kitchenette-,-, bath and
utility. Furnished, ready
to enjoy. For sale by
owner - pre-season
price. Call 527-3664.
46. Homes For Sale
THREE BEDROOM on
South 13th Street. With 1
acre of land, garage
behind house. Call 7538541.
BY OWNER: 3 large
bedrooms, 1b2 baths, all
carpet, 'drapes, central
heat and air, large lot,
fenced backyard, many
extras. 2 miles from
Murrsy -.7Iff 121-$37,000. 753-9732 or 7626970.

1968 BUICK Electra, 4
door, white with black
interior. Low mileage.
Two owner car with new
tires. Call 436-2427.
1977 FORD Fr50, 4 x 4, 351
engine, power, AM-FM
radio, white sport
wheels, air, automatic,
lock in 1100 tires. Hubs,
tool box on side. Call 4892666.
1975 GMC pickup High
Sierra, air conditioned.
Automatic,
power
steering and brakes.
17,000 actual miles.
$3975. Call 753-9920 or
753-3000.
1970 FORD VAN custom izetf, - 40,800miles, automatic shift,
SHARP. Call 753-6328.
$2500.00.

51 Services Offered
LICENSED ELECTRICIAN and gas installation
will
do
plumbing, heating, and
sewer cleaning. Call 7537203.

51 Services Offered

51 Services Offered
ALL. TYPES backhoe and
septic tank work. Field
tile lines installed, 28
years
experience.
Licensed through Health
Department. Call Rex
Camp, 753-5933.
FENCE SALES at Sears
now. Call Sears 753-2310
for free estimates Ear
your needs.

New, rebuilt
KIRBY
FOR INSULATION
starting at $45.00.
needs. Call Jackson
Complete Service. Call
Purchase Insulation,
Mike Hutchens, 753-3316.
759-1820.
GENERAL HOME
remodeling, framing, WATCH AND CLOCK
aluminum siding and, . repairing. All work
gutters. Call 1-354-8951
guaranteed. 108 Riviera
or 1-362-4895.
Ct. Call 759-1231.
['MINTING, INTERIOR,
exterior. Also dry wall
finishing. 10 years experience. Call 436-2563,
Ralph Worley.
FOR YOUR septic tank
and backhoe -*irk
needs. Also septic tank
cleaning. Call John
Lane. Phone 753-8669 or
436-5348.
CARPET CLEANING at
reasonable rates.
Prompt and efficientr
Custom Carpet Care,
753-1335.
INSULATION BLOWN in
by Sears save on these
high heat and cooling
bills. Call Sears 753-2310
• for free estimates. GUTTERING BY Sears,
Sears Continuous gutters installed per your
specifications.
Call
Sears 753-2310 for free
'estimates.
CHANGE
THAT
damaged carport to a
specious
addition.
Remodeling,
repairs,
aluminum siding,
roofing, aluminum
awnings. Call 437-4338.
AND
D
J
CONTRACTORS, building,
remodeling, repairs,
aluminum siding,
roofing. From the
smallest to the most
complete job. Call 4374338.
HAVING TROUBLE
getting those small
plumbing jobs done?
Then call 753-6614.
WILL KEEP CHILD in
my home, 2 years and
up. References. Call 7534732.
DRIVEWAYS and
parking areas white
rocked and graded. Free
estimates. Clifford
Garrisofi, 753-5429 after
4 p. m.

LICENSED ELECTRICIAN prompt efficient service. No job
too small. Call Ernest
White,-753-0605.

RENT RINSENVACNo Mbar "do-ityinwsoff"
mittial Maas carpets in._
WILY 38 pound portable powerhouse does all the work
Ti111.11gn
eafis, rinses and vacuums
out deep down dirt and
grime in a single sweep
KOWA/KAMcleans the way
professionals do-at
a traction of the coot
YOU SAVE UP TO
$25.40 PER ROOM ,

ELECTRIC
WIRING
home and industrial, air
conditioning, and
refrigeration, heating.
Call 474-8641.
WET BASEMENT? We
make wet basements: n.
dry, work completely: guaran,tersd. Call or
write Morgan Con-!,struction Co., Route 2,'
Box 409 A. Paducah, Ky.
42001. Phone day or night 442-7026. -------WILL -HAUL driveway
rock, lime, sand and
decorative rock. Also
grain hauling,available.
Call Roger Hudson, 7534545 or 753-6763.

Chain Saw
And
Lawnmower
Sales and,Sekvice...

Eastside Small
Engine jlepair
rligkwiry 51 last
7534404
53 Feed And Seed
STRAW FOR SALE.
Minimum 10 bales. Call
753-1287. _
54 Free Column
WANT GOOD home for
Half Collie, half German
Shepherd. male dog. .
Good with children. Call
436-2348.PUPPIES,

FREE
INS ler eels $tile•*By
1s1-111r Reser Stirs
COO" 711-3MS

Available in 4 weeks.
Call 753-0623 or 753-9075.

Hornbuckle's Barber Shop
*House
Calls

OPEN WEEKDAYS
Man led 81
CLOSED ON THURSDAYS
Fri & Sat 8-230

-1"'
...ar

Latis

'Hair Cuts *Shaves
209 Walnut Street.
Coll this number after 5:6D to assure

prompt service -next- dciy, 753-3685:
and night appointments.
----A DEAR JOHN LETTER TO MURRAY
Dear Murray,
We really hate to sell our home at 413 N.6th. St.
It has been such a joy to us all these years with
the nice garden spot on our large lot. It is so
economical with aluminum siding and gas heat.
The location is so convenient, we will really miss
it. We know it won't be on the market very long
because we have listed it with The Nelson Shroat
Co.,REALTORS,the company whose business is
helping people like us who want to sell their
property. So if you want to see
_ ow
_ home, call
Nelson or Marie at

The Nelson Shroat Co.,REALTORS
Uncle Jeff's Shopping Center

759-1707

CUSTOM Upholstery.
Free estimates. Call 4362786.

people rs our busrness
Evenings:
Nelson Shroat 759-1 716
Marie Hicks 759-1056

Helpong

SEPTIC TANK PUMPING. Residential and
commercial. Rex Camp,
753-5933.

QUALITY SERVICE
Company Inc. Air condition sales and service. Modern sheet
metal
department.
Larry
Wisehart,
President. Phone 7539290.

WE'VE BEEN BUSY AS

Z
Burrin'around the county, we have listed and sold some )
THIS IS THE VALENTINE
honeys ..
THAT TRULY SAYS
You'll he the' queen- Bee with security comfort and
beauty living in this three bedroom bdat, huge country
"I LOVE YOU"
kitchen great room, double garage, located 5 minutes
from Murray
For the woman in your life offer her'this charOwner has been transferred this week from his hive ming 2 bedroom, 2 bath, B.V. in romantic CanDouble doors bring you into a large living room, kitchen
terbury. Quality features include entry hall,
with dining, paneled attic, A. acre... Priced in the 30's.
living room,formal dining room, large den with
Be the keeper &khytrirtnt complex. Near University
crackling fireplace, large screened-in patio.
Good invest mat.
overlooking swimming pool. Backyard landscaped for privacy. This has it all Charm!
Come smell the honeysuckle. . 2 bedroom mobile home
with many extras. Built-in shelves for your stereo. Murphy
Personality! & Comfort. High 40's.
bed for your quest. well kept... k acre for privacy. Ca/
753-1192 today„
- -•
Make a beeline lifikshoniand call us about this commercial lot 5teaM1114161 ter
105 N. INN Street
Let one pia a.bee in your bonnet... I-bedroom 2 bath
brick, decorative u4ailpapr.r fireplace, unique front entry
153-10110
•
fweplaire, roomy back yard. located in Southwest school
TO-if PROFISSiONAt OFF/CE WITH THE FLINN T TOUCI-0
district.
Auks Moody 733-9036
Noma ibropabiro 1534777
Buzz brow'etetwatimo Sycamore or give us a buzz at
larbare mU 781-1134
II It Moak 733-23117
753-1492_
Nome Maw 793-15111
NeubeA Moody 7534034
. fORETTA JOBS REALTORS

Br n

BOYD-MAJORS
REAL ESTATE
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Deaths and Funerals
Funeral Wednesday

Prices- of stodts of local blared at
noon Utley banished to the Ladow
Times by I. H. Simon Co. of MUrray are
as follows:

•

Herman L Swann

Rex Billington's

1.

Industrial Ave

The funeral- for Brent
Outland, '1607 Keenland,
Murray, will be held Wednesday at two p.m. at the
chapel of the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home with the Rev.
Dr. Bill Whittaker,the Rev. G.
T. Moody;and the Bev_ Dr...1-1,

I

•

AO% -4
a

I.

American Motors
- Ashland Oil
g
*_1.L.
•
86,
Swannpage
Lee
Herman
. Ford Motor Co
died Monday at 3:15 a.m. at Gen. DYnainiCa
General Motors
the Community Hospital, General
TIre
Mayfield. He had been Goodrich
residing at Maplewood Gut%Oil
IBM

At Local Chapel

Power Cutbacks Spreading

.725

Airco

unera "e nesia

.11

Thousands Face Layoffs

Stock Market

4% 4-,%
27% -

IP •

din

••

By The Associated Press 1,
from utilities in other states. A comPower cutbacks are spreading_ and pany spokesman would not name the
X% AiServices for Rex Billington,
19% 44
hundreds of thousands of workers face other companies involved.
24% -le
landfill supervisor for the City
layoffs because of the national coal
Spokesman C.G. Carter said the
256%
-1%
of Murray, will be held Farms, but was a former
34% -%
strike grinding into its 71st day with purchase would delay the cutbacks
20% -I-%
Wednesday at ten-a.m. at the resident of _south .Graves Quaker Oats
talks stalemated and President Carter from Feb. 18 to Feb. 21. The power
P4 44
. Tappan
chapel of the Blalock-Coleman - County.
Western Union15% -%
refusing to order the miners back into reductions could affect -the jobs of
five 7.,lith 14,vlio I
. aill.,..i.ik_
He- is^ 'Funeral Home with the Rev,
the pits: --MONO workers.
Ford,
and
Verda
sisters, 'Mrs.
Prices of dock oflocal lystefogeat luital' Labor Secretary Ray Marshall called
Jerry Bynum officiating
Two western Pennsylvania power
to
today,
the
furnished
Lodger k
tek-g. Otto Erwin_ as organist. _Graves" County, Mrs_. ii_roziq EDT, by First . iitrepresentatives of the Bitumipous Coal companies.— West Penn Power Co. and
TimesMictdon; ON*, of
Corda
Mrs.
Amos
Murrell Sedalia,
Pallbearers will be
Murray,are as follows:
operators Association, the bargaining Duquesne Light Co. — will plead with
Hill, J.B. Taylor, F'lavil Andrews, Detroit, Mich, Mrs. 'heublein Inc * '
for coal mine operators, to a state officials in Harrisburg today to be
-group
At41443%
Robertson, Joe Lasater, Roselle Wilford, Lakeland, McDonalds Corp.
breakfast meeting in Washington today allowed to make mandatory electricity
to.
_
_-•Psiadereaslystoil__
Marvin Thorn, and pale Fla..and Mrs. Comoro Colley, Risnberly Clark
to try to prod them toward new
424a
Union Carbide
Thorn. Burial will follow in the St. Petersburg, Fla.
negotiations with the United Mine
Grace
W.&
3lw
The funeral is being held Mille°
Murray City Cemetery.
4 44
1
/
25
Workers.
47--.Ar4
Friends may call at the today at two p.m. at the chapel General Elec.
Union President Arnold Miller
•
_11%
Hardees
laic
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Jimmy Hamilton, Allen Rose,
Charles Tutt, Ray Brownfield,
Art Dee-, and Marvin Harris.
Honorary pallbearers will be
Clyde Roberts and members
of the Clayborne Jones Sunday
School Class of the First
- Baptist Church_where he was
a member. Burial will follow
in the Murray City Cemetery.
• Friends may call at the
funeral home.
-Mr. Outland, age 69, -ified
sudttenky Sunchry at 9:30 rm.
at the Murray-Calloway'
County Hospital. He owned
and .operated the Outland
Bakery for 23 years before
selling to Gene Sammons in
1969. He served in World Yiar
II for 27 months in the South
Pacific being discharged with
three Pattie stars. He was a
mertfber of the American
Legion Post 73.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Kathryn Outland, to
whom he was married on Nov.
30, 1940; two daughters, Mrs.
Linda Waugh and Mrs. James
E. (Judy) Rickman, four
grandchildren, Lisa and Mitzi
Rickman and Bret and Leslie
Waugh,.all of Murray; two
sisters, Mrs. Olean Cook,
Louisville, and Mrs. George
two
Erwin, Mayfield;
brothers, Oran Outland.
Murray, and Palmer Outland,
Clarksville, Tn.
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Final rites for Otis Ferguson
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Reported To

County Sheriff

Other bills on the House orders of the
day included two measures already
passed by the Senate.
SB43 would permit local boards of
education to pay for liability insurance
or legal fees for board members sued in
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for consideration. He said he expected a
recommendation from the committee.
within two to three weeks.
Also from Mayor Henley was a report
on a requested amendment to the city's
201 facilities planning study which
would allow ths city to construct -a
completely new sewer pLant...
"We hope to move thenorth into a non-populated area rather
than put a Band-Aid on the present
plant," Henley said.
Henley said the state Environmental
Protection Agency had approved the
amended plan and it would be forwarded to the federal level at Atlanta.
It was reported to the committee that
plans for the location of it National
Guard Armory • in Murray are
progressing on schedule and that official announcement as to the type of
unit to be located here should be made
in August.
- Ron Christopher, who was applauded
•

••..

Its

chaiiinan, said he was'ericourzigect by
compliments .direCted toward the
committee from state government
officials in Frankfort.
The Calloway County Coalition
Committee is an organization of local
individuals — townspeople, civic
leaders, elected officials, business
owners,-etc: — designed to coordinate
efforts toward future improvements for
Murray and Calloway County.

connection with their official duties.
SB69, sponsored by Senate Majority
Leader Tom Garrett, D-Paducah,
would include nunchaku karate sticks,
death stars and plastic knuckles in the
statutory definition of a deadly weapon.

Treacherous Glaze Greets
Early Morning Motorists

Afraid You're
Going Deaf?

Pagliai's Pizza and Italian Restaurant

Two major automakers, Ford and
Chrysler, warned of plant shutdowns
within two weeks unless the coal strike
ends immediately.
_
In an interview on▪ Ntie-TV's
"Today" show this morning: UMW
President Miller contended that liars&
Hartley injunctigu against his union
would not prove effective. "It never did
before," he said.

House Bill Would Transfer
Annex From Finance To LRC

•

offer of special interest
to those who hear but do
not understand words
has been announced by
A
nonBeltone.
operating model of the
smallest Beltone aid of
its kind will be given absolutely free to anyone
answering this advertisement.
True, all hearing
problems are not alike..
. and some cannot be
helped by a hearing aid.
But audiologists report
that many can. So, send
for this free model now,
and wear it in the
privacy of your own
home. n is not a real
hearing aid, but it will
show you how tiny
hearing help can be. It's
yours to keep, free. The
actual aid weighs less
than a third of an ounce,
and it's all at ear level,
in one unit.
These models are
free, so we suggest you
write for yours now.
Again, we repeat, there
is no cost, and certainly
no obligation. Thousands have' already beeil
mailed, so write today
to Dept. 5423, Beltone
'Electronics, 4201 W.
Victoria, Chicago,60646.

hn Dalton,
Virginia's governor,
warned he may soon have to order
electricity rationed.

frankfort
roundup
Assembly as needed up to a maximum
of 15,000 square feet..,_ -The bill carries an emergency clause
that would make it effective immediately upon approval by both
houses and the governor, though a
governor's veto is expected if the bill
passes the Legislature in its original
form.
Also on today's orders in the lower
chamber was a resolution asking
Congress to call a constitutional convention for the purpose of considering
an antiabortion amendment to the U.S.
Constitution.
House Concurrent Resolution 7,
which if approved would be an expressiOn of legislative sentiment -only,
is sponsored by Reps. Dolly McNutt, DPaducah, Mary Ann Tobin, DIrvington, and., Claudia Riner, D'
Louisville.
in the Senate was
vote
possible
A
expected today on a Housepassed
measure to allow members of the
.Legislature to serve on• the faculty of
state universities and colleges. House
Bill 145 is aimed at defusing a potential
conflict involving Rep. Roger Noe, DHarlan, who has taken a leave of absence from the faculty at Southeast
Community College at Cumberland.
__Anotherbilislatedfor possible vrottin__
the Senate would eliminate the five-day
Umit on disaster days allowed during
,
the public school year. However, Senate -Bill 198 carriesltvo
amendments. One would put beck the
five-day limit; the other_wouLd restate—.
the bill .to its originql provisions and
add an emergency clause.

By The Associated press
Rain that fell earlier froze overnight
and combined with a light dusting of
snow this morning to greet commuters
with a treacherous glaze on highways
throughout Kentucky.
Traffic crawled along many roads,
especially the bigger highways, and
trucks had difficulty navigating the
slightest incline, police reported.
A trip from Lexington to Frankfort
that normally takes 40 minutes took
twice as long, and some Louisville
office workers arrived at their jobs
nearly two hours late.
"There are numerous areas with
icing conditions and traffic tit ups,
especially around the bigger cities,"
said Stan England, dispatcher with the
state police post at Frankfort. "I've

Wright...

heard of no injury accidents, but there
are lots of delays."
At least 32 Kentucky school districts,
including the state's largest, closed
today. Many of the school systems have
already lost 15-20 days „because of
weather and road conditions.
State government employees who
work in Frankfort were put on a
staggered schedule.
The weather wreaked havoc on
tractor-trailer rigs. A dozen jackknifed
on Interstate 71 near the intersection of
the Watterson Expressway in Jefferson
County, forcing police to reroute
traffic.
Several trucks also jackknifed on
Interstate 75 in Grant County, police
reported, and on Interstate 65 in
Louisville near the Ohio River.

(Continued From Page 1)

have to go back a long ways to find that
strike may be settled by voluntary
parallel," he told newsmen. Wright
negotiantions this week," Wright said
early in the news conference. "If it is allowed though that there'll always be
'a certain amount ofdynamic tension
not the President has sufficient stand
between the President' and Congress."
by powers to do whatever is necessary
Other issues that Texas Democrat
in the public interest up to the invocation of the Taft-Hartley Act. addressed during the Mayfield news
Certainly he possesses information that conference touched on:
is not given to me at this moment. I'' —Wright said there may be "relief in
trust the judgement and I suspect I will sight" for cities that have to comIlly
fully support whatever he deems with certain Environmental Protection
Agency regulatibns.
necessary."
—On the Carter Energy Bill, Wright
(President Jimmy Carter has power
as President to invoke the Taft-Hartley slid "there are -remaining items not
Act, calling striking coal miners back completely resolved that will be
to work for an 80 day cooling -off resolved." He said three-fifths of
substantive legislation in that bill has
period.)
Also, late in the news conference, „ been agreed on.
From Mayfield Monday, Wright and
Wright chided the news media for
reporting on
lack of CcOner_ation Hubbard left for a final stop in
between Congress and the President. Paducah.
Originally from Weatherford,Texas,
"In general the relationship has been
don't believe anyone Wright represents the Fort Worth area._
good all
can"recite any instance of anyone rub- Elected to Congress in 1955, he has
berstamping anything„" Wright said. served 72 years.
Hubbard,at the beginning of the ikws
The...House_Maiority Leader...said
Congress has accepted 80 measures the conference, called Wright "The rxt
President has recammended. "You'll Speaker of the -Rouse."

